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EAST LAB VEOAS, NEW MEXICO SEPT
quarter blood comliliiR,

21
22c; braid
it 20.
Territory wools Montana and Dakota fine medium and fine, lfiiflXe;

CABINET
IN SESSION

con Mng,

19

23 1800
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GREAT CLEARING SALES

scoured, foff .12
staple, 655157
I'tiih and Wyoming Rue medium and
fino. lllíílHc; scoured. f0c; staple,
.ri.rc; Idaho fine medium and tine.
0 fi 17c: scoured,
Bf i ftc ; medium,
17íi Irte; scoured. 45 íi liic.
Not
AiiHtrallan scoured hauls combing,

Yet Known In
London.

Riiierflno.

erage, 75ÍI

HiifiK2c; good,
77c.

c.vttm: ki: vi
WERE

MINISTERS

War Spirit Still

ii

7il80c;

Predomlnates-Oth- er

News of the

Crisis.
London, Sept. 22. When Ihe cabinet
welit into sesMou no Dew developments
In the Trausvasl situation transpire!.
Dispatches from inn Cape continued lo
be ( f u war like tone and voiced the In
dignatlon of t tie Jlrllisli coiilitigeuL
aKiiiimt the Orsnue Free .State and
An Impression
AfiikatidiT attitudes.
t curr nt here, though not tinsed on
an thing ta uk ble lint publicly tbu cab
luet would only taka steps tending to
protect negotiations, while, secrrily, it
would prep ire details of an a jgiesMve
campaign, peihsi s deciding to convnke
I hi lie mi nt, though It In scaicely bellev
ed the. linter Determination will lie hii
liiiunced immediately. Nens Irom South
Africa is eagerly awalied. ax many
think the (tune! council will tie immediately f 'lloAeii i y i Hoer rtul. The
cxtmi l meet inu ended at 2 4'i p. in.
1 be muiiNieis were cbeeied us they
olllce.
cune out of the foit-igI

(MINT is IIKAVY.
Humility, Sept. 22. The reinal' der of

the Niiiei'etnh Hussars and cavalry
staff tody saib d for the ("Hpe. The rout
of transporting the Indian contingent
lo Mouth Africt is estimated at 4 lO.iJtXJ
pounds.

llofton Wool Market

Mana., Sept. 21. The wool
trade him been brink in apota thia
week. Keverul houses huve put out
biK linea of wool, which have been
snapped up by the manufacturers. The
larger operations have been in territory wools, which have sold on the
scoured hauls of fit) ii 52c for fine medium and fino. Fleeco wools are quiet
but the market holds firm. Auatra-liawools are well cleaned up. and
what lots uru held here are firm in the
abHcnce of sales. Quotations:
Unwashed medium, etc., Miaaourl
Hoston,

n

av

m

Kiiniiii Itiiiicli ot St'TH I Sri
IliliCMt Price Slnre 1K1M.

CHEERED

Í

of all summer pxxls
are now going on at

1

Result of the Conference

$3 00 a Tear

The Plaza, -

it--

Las Vegs.

He Sure to (Jet Some

5

f These Hurpiins.

Kansas City. Sept. 22. The prices for
cattle, w blch have beer gradually climbCC7"4 Cars Furniture
arrived.
ing upward tor the pist month at Ivan-sa- a
City on account of Ihe c'arclty,
iwwhnl n high ptrtnt Tuesday. The
(lobe ('ommishioo company sl.l a local packer thret loads of Kansas steers
at t!f0 pr hundred.
Tliis is (be lilRhmt price paid for estile at he Kansas t'lty stock yards since
I H'.m. and
a high a price as any cattle
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
brought here since IHXt. The steers
hae
s nil for f'l.V) were of extra tine quality,
and wereshiped hereby S (. I,ngrcii,
of tVollsburg, Ktley county, Kansas.
Joshua IUtn.'ü.I'í
President.
T. W. Xollaks
Vice President.
Dnwn With The Constitution. A. 11.
Cashier.
Smith,
San Domingo, Sept. 22. A war ship
political
forty
Hlco,
with
from Porto
exiles on board, arrived here today.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
The return of the exiles aroused much
the populace.
enthusiasm among
A decree of the government has been
Depository of Atchison, Topcka & Santa Vc Kail-roa- d
Issued fixing October 6 toOctoher 8 for
primary elections, and providing for
a meetinK of the electoral college durGiven to New Mexico Collections.
ing the last week of October. Al- Special Attention
though revolutionary in action and
against the coiiHtitutton, it lias been
well received. The government's action has been ra tilled by a popular
7VV.
crying:
demoiiHt ration,
crowds
'Down with the constitution." There
is apparently no opposition to the decree. Officers, will lie elected for the
full term of four years, Jimlnez Is
,.ie only candidate for the presidency
net andbuy
Ca'tle, Sheep, Horses.
of the republic.
I'. O. H IÍI7. I.w VVIU, N M.

just

H

3

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,.

J.

HGRNHNDGZ,

Stock Broker,
Iive
Wii
rorrHindni Hollntml.

The Kentucky Colonel.
"The Kentucky Colonel" was the
play that was so well received at the
Lyceum last night and that will be
played this afternoon and for the next
Allan! I ft far I It K. H.
Toprka
Nanta .
Particularly
well Alrlilxm,
three nights.
ttoutlivru t atlllurala II T.
Ciulf, l ulurailu ft Haul f Kjr.
Sandusky
parts
of
taken were the
Nod.
Dollttle, Joe Iirey and t'nele
THROUGH SLEEPING CAE SERVICE TO
.The race course scene in the third act
was brought to a climax rarely achiev"
ed. Of marked excellence were the Chicago, City of Muxieo, Lo Angole atnl San Francisco,
specialties by Profs. De llarport and
atoo lo O A t.V UNION autl tli principal pulula In Tcaaa.
Lucas in their mandolin and guitar
duets. The company Is putting up a r.H.IIOIIillTIIN,
W.J lI.AK.
O. P.
T. AKt.,TM.ka, KannM.
performance. Deudvllle
ElPío,Ti.
A
II stix-traína rr,tilpp-- wlib ar
npnlarrtil lina.
Reporter.
Th Hnu K ln irr
l.atftil Iniprnvt-- mini rar iiiiiiit. Kr raU4( full !ufiruiaiim anri
I
The HMlieu company v.ll appear at iirak.'a
tur cavila blppera, ,l,Jr".,-.. ,
tutu
,.
.ln.lil
...
u
the Duncan opera house next week.

SANTA FE ROUTE.

first-clas-

s

lliUnr,

,
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LOCAL
i toma

HAPPENINGS.

f Interest Gathered Around
La Vega and Vicinity.

From Thursday's Daily.
i.m:ai.s.
The tiem laundry has a brand new,
and handsomely painted lop for ihe delivery wagon.
Work on the superstructure of the
new adilition to the Methodist church
hag commenced.
Dr. and Mr. Mohr are pe'tmg settled
In their new home, corner Sixth street
and Columbia TCDiie.
I ten A n.i, tlin nolo clarlonetist of the!
I, as Vegas Militarv bind, is down with
an alia k of typhoid fever.
A new board wak has teen laid In
front of the new atore building on.
Bridge street, to the corner oí the Mnr-phfinid atore.
The weather today was of the fluent
character, yet it was also Ihe date on
which tquiuoclial atornia are supposed
to tae. The autumn Season haa commented.
1 he tiCHMirer of Ihe Aetta BulUllig
and Loan association of this city U not
the San Miguel National baud of Las
Veg;s, but the II ink of Commerce
Albuquerque.
J. II. Moore, who wag more famill-nrlknown na "Blower" Moore and ut
one time employed on the Stock (row-er- ,
la now part owner of tho Peru
Daily Chronicle, publlahcd
at Peru,
Indiana, and la doing well financially.
Mrs. Liomdo Sena of the west bide
died at 1 o'clock this morning alter n
illneas of aboiit three months. She
leaves a husband aud three small
to mouru hi r death.
There was quite large crowd of disappointed teo'le on the wet aide
on account of the late arrival
of the (ciitry bliow whicn did not permit the proceamoii to vIbII the weal
ey

chit-dre-

d

yes-terd.-

aide.
A committee of Odd Fellows will take

ike

Held

tomorrow to

Bell

tickets for the

ami banquet to be given In honor
ot the grand lodge meeting. A generous
patronage should he accorded Ihe comon

I

mittee.
At tho business meeting of the
League lust evening, Mr. Clarence Men was elected to vacant
placo of president und Miss I)avenport
aa third vice preaident. This society
la in a strong and llouriahlng condition und hlila fair to do for tho church
a good winter's work.
A few nights ago thieves entered the
grain room of Rosenthal Bros'. !y
breaking in a window and loading up a
wugoD which they backed up near the
broken window, loaded it with hay and
grain and made their escape. There
are no clues to the identity of the mis
creauts.
The removal of I. II. lUpp, superintending architect of the territorial Capitol building, front Santa Fu to Las Vegas, Is announced as one of the events
of the near future. Mr. Kapp and bis
family will occupy the ilcox residence
on Seventh street, lately occupied by
Mr. Tarklnf jii.
Ignacio Kelmbert and Miss Sabina
Lucero were man led at the west side
Cathollo church at C.:tO o'clock this
h

OTOtJK OliOWICJi

-ITr)

morning. Mr. Keiuihert is an employe
of 8. Kmfman and Mm Lucero isa
bright young lady of the west side A
dance will be given tonight at St John's
hall In honor of the wedding.
Mrs. E. P. Chapman Is attending the

I.ns Vegas, looking after the Interests
of his most excellent paper. Ml. Pat
ten waa here during the Hough Riders

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Ilucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Holla, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuta, llruisea, Hums, Scidds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Bent pile
corono earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only25cte a tox. Cure guarPetten
anteed. Sold by Murphev-VaDrug Co. and Browne A Manzanarea

reunion and alnce then has been
through Arizona. Nevada, Ftah and
other parta of the great west.
This office was pleased to receive a
Albuquerque fair.
call yesterday afternoon from D. A.
traveling agent of the
T. II. MrNalr left for Albuquerque Htsrkwenther,
Pecoa Valley road. In the course of
yesterday afternoon.
Mr Starkwenther Co.
his converaatlon
Dr. li. M. Williams has returned spoke of the enlargement of the business of his company, which has been
from a trip to K'towu.
Advetslty often makes a vain person
one of the remarkable things connectfor
Perfecto Casaus left yesterday
ed with railroading In recent years In humbler and wiser.
his ranch on the Salado.
the southwest. Mr. Starkweather's
Red Hot from the Gun
W. L Crockett left yesterday af- office Is at HobwcU.
Waa the ball that hit (J. It. Sladman
ternoon for the Albuquerque fair.
I. II. (rissell, train dispatcher, has of Newark. Mich.. In the Civil War. It
Mrs. Voreiiberg returned to Mora rented one of Ciltea cottages on i'olum caused horrible. I 'leer that no treatIn
city.
today after a short visit
tho
bla avenue. His family is expected ment helped for 20 years. Then Ruck-en'- a
Arnica Salve cured him (Hires
L. Ortiz, a successful merchant of from the east about the first of the
Cuta. Bruire. Horns, Boils, Felons,
Rivera, came iu yesterday ou busi- month.
Corns. Skin Kruptlons. Best File cure
ness.
Hugh Qulgly. who has been artln? on earth. 20 cts as box. Cure guaranteed,
Co., and
Mrs Carl Uarberg of Mora Is in aa fire builder at. the round house, sold by
Murphey-VaI'eiten, Druggists
the city for a few days visiting and William Holmes, who hns been
working as hostler helper, are li' lino
friends.
for promotion and will make their
After a girl gets tnarrhdthe thinks
IV C. Pittenger took No. 1 this afterfirst trips as firemen before leng, it she knows all about everything sii.ful.
noon und will spend tomorrow at the is expected.
Albuquerque fair.
HUmitrctt'a Irna Norva
Engine 837 made the trip on No.
Mrs. Jameson and little daughter 17, this afternoon,
Waa the result of his splendid health.
to
Albuquerque.
are attending the Albuquerque fair, It Is one of the new Ilaldwlns and has Indomitable will and tremendous engoing there yesterday.
been In the shops at Raton for experi- ergy are not found where Stomach,
Hoy Clhhons, son of IHvlHion Fore- mental purposes. Master Mechanic Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
man Clhhons of the Santa Fe. left yes- Taylor and the machine expert ac- order. If you want these qualities and
companied the engine today to ob the success the? bring, use Dr. King's
terday afternoon for Albuquerque.
New Lite Pills. They develop every
John Strong of Mora, who has ben serve If It did its work properly
power of brain and body. Only 2'x: at
eiiHt to have his eyes treated, arrived
a
Murphey-Va- n
I.ns Vegans
of late noticed
l'etten Drug Co. and
here yesterday and left for homo to- difference In the quality of tho whia Browne A Manzanares Co.
day.
at
Is
tie
because
the round house.That
are being
At the New Optic: John It. Strong a series of experiments
A man very sildoin gets tired of life
develop
of
to
tone
made
the
that use
and Z. S. l.ongtiovan,Mora; 11. 8. Price,
till it gets tirei of him.
Instrument,
It
ful
were.
as
Three
Denver; E. llelniman and wife. White
whistles are now hitched together
Oaks.
and make a noise simultaneously.
is certainly gratifying to the pubMr. and Mrs. F. O. Wood of this city Combined, they moke more noise, of licitto know of one concern in the land
a
and Mr. and Mrs. I). A. Wood of
course, than when only one whistle who are not afraid to be venereum to the
left this afternoon for Sun Mar- performed tho service but tho results needy and suffering. The proprietors
tial and El Puso.
attained are not entirely satisfactory of Dr. King's New Discovery for ConW. R. Tompkins, the sheep commis- to those In charge ot the experiment sumption, Coughs and Colis nYe given
sion mun, returned yesterday after- and more variations may be looked away over ten million trlil to' ties of
noon from a trip to tho Arkansas val- for in the near future. It Is also the this great rrodlctne; and have the satisIntention of the management to faction of knowing it has sbiolutely
ley In Colorado.
sound a "ten minute whistle;" that Is, cured tliousmds of hope'em caaes.
y
T. J. Culley arrived In the city yes
at ten minutes of eight In the morning
i, Bronchitis. II arcenes and all
diseases of the Throt, 'hesi and Lungs
from his rancn on Cow Creek. He and ten minutes of one In tho
ara sun-lcured by It. Call on
Is now on his way to Denver to attend
Co., and Murphey & Van
the annual festival.
Drugitlsts,
and get a free trial
Petten,
Brave
Fall
Men
Miss Eva Tucker left yesterday afbottle. Regular size 5()c. and 1. Every
Vic'lms to stomach, liver and kidney bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
ternoon for Lamy, where she will do
some missionary work for the young troubles as well as women, aud all feel
the results In less i.f appetite, poisoui
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Hit-tfk- h
ludies temperance union.
In the blood, backiihe. nervousness,
st night when you go to bed and
n
Mrs. C. C. Cilae and Mrs. R. C. Ran- headache and tired, listless,
you will feel bright and vigorous next
kin left yesterday afternoon for Albu- feeling.
Hut there's no need to feel morning. It will Insure you
copious
querque, w here they will be the guests like that. Listen to J. W. (ianlner,
and healthy passage of the bowels. Imof Mr. and ara. J. E. Hurley.
Ind He Bays: "Klectrlc Hitters proved appetite and digeatioo and inJ out the thing lor a man when he la creased enemy of body and brain.
A. V. Luntzel and wife have return- are
all run down, and don't care whether
It beats stimulating drinks because
ed to the city.
Mr. Luntzel will again he Uvea or dies.
It did more to give its reviving lnlluence
natural, hence
take an agency In this city for the me strength and good appetite than permanent.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
anything 1 could take,
lean now eat l'etten Drug company.
Singer sewing machine company.
anything and have a new lease on life."
O. II. Frlshy, Only f(ic. at
At tho Castañeda:
Co.,
children take of "cirThe view
Stuff ord, Has.; I). A. Starkweather, arid Murphey-Va- n
I'etten's Drug Store. cus day" is athat
very strict one. A little
Hon well: Frank Benjamin, PhiladelEvery bottle guaranteed.
one was heard to remark yesterday:
phia: It. Ü. Weat. Chicago; J. J.
"This is a legal holiday, because, you
Snucker, New York City.
One of the worst traits of humanity Is know, circus day is always a holiday."
Mrs. Kute Kempton and daughter Insincerity.
Mlaa Lucy, are expected to arrive
fcawM VITALITY,
here In a day or two to spend the
LOST VIGOR
ANO MANHOOO
winter with Mrs. A. W. Hlnchman.
Tho latter la Mrs.Kempton'a daughter.
Cures Impotency.líiirht Emissions and
wanting diseases, all effects of eelf- At tho Plaza Hotel: Mrs. Simon
Voienbeig, Mora; Mrs. Carl Hurberg,
ubuse, or exceaa and IndisFor the speedy and permanent enre of
Cleveland: J. C. Tipton. Watrous; E. tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamcretion. A nerve tonic und
E. Mattocks,
Denver; A. P.
berlain's Eye und Kkln Ointment is
Moot! builder. Hrings the
Albuquerque.
without an equal. It relieves the itch- i
pina: glow co paie cnecKB ana
ing aud smarting almost instantly and
res'ores the fire of youth.
Charles 1. Underdonk was in town its
continued Cue eifects a permanent
Hv mailrtiH! per box; (I boxes
Monday buying considerable quantities enre. It also cures itch, barter's itch,
of furniture for Ins new residence at scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, for $12.50; with a writ ten guaran-U'- o
to cure or refund the money.
Lamy. Mr. Onderdonk also shipped to chapped hands, chronio tor eyes and
Lamy a valuable Jersey cow purchased granulated lids.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
of Hilly Heed of this city.
Dr. radr'i Condition Fowdcri for Clinton A Jackson $h., CHICACO, ILL.
A. M. Tutten, traveling represent- hontea are the beat tonic, blood pnrifier For sale by Mmphey-Va- n
Pettea
age. Price, SActwU. Bold by
Drug Co., Las Vegss, N. M,
ative of tho Denver Republican, Is In aud
n
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1890.

tlsm and Is stopping at the railroad i a
oapitai. tie nas Deen nere lor ne i
pa st nine weeks but made his first f
Around
Gathered
of
Interest
Itrnna
trlIp down town today and paid the a 1611110111.1 1 ODlCSe
Laa Vegss and Vicinity.
local Wells Ksrgo office a short visit. I
D A. Blood, ' oil house man at the r
Xrom Wednesday's Dully.
Topeka yards of the Santa Fe,
.r' I
The. choral union
at Roswell has
.
MM; AM.
rived here today on a visit to nls .iwfrnij-uiiiWadle, San Marcial.
wtruiuere.
atoreBlood,
O.
F.
brother,
division
The Itlethen com puny will begin
O. E. Kempt on, advnnce agent for neper. Mrs. D. A. Blood haa been
A white deer baa been sighted at
week's engagement Bt the Opera house, the lllethen Theatrical company, ar here for the past week or more, vlslt- - Gold HUI on the Red River.
Monday. September 25 The opening rived la town this aitemoou and will ng with Mrs. F. O. Blood. The party
Five thousand bead of cattle were
piny will be: "Escaped from Sing boom the appearance of bis troupe of four will leave on a visit to El Faso to have been shipped from Magdalena
gone
and
to
expecting
Marcial,
San
be
Sing."
last week.
here.
for a week or more.
Doming
ladles are taking upon
Mrt A. D. Tyler received a telegram
F. P. Anderson, while working at
At the I'laza kotel: W. 8. Davidson,
yesterday evening from the general Chicago; Leroy II. Uullatta, Wagon Wagon Mound yesterday on the big themselves the task and expenses
hospital at San Francisco, stating that MouDd; 11. (). Bracken, Cameron, Kan.; steel water tank being erected there, beautifying the local cemetery.
a distance of thirty-fivfeet and
Miss Emma Martin, a school teacher
Eirl In convalescing from a severe at- Thomas J. Martin, Mora; A. W. Lunt- - fell
Injured his bark, althouKh not serious- - ot Gallup, has gone to Salt
City
tack of rheumatism.
zel and wife, Silver City
It Is thought. He was brought to to occupy a similar position there.
Vegas
17
on
afterNo.
yesterday
Las
cent
a
It Isn't mutter of dollars and
Mrs. Charles Shirk and children left
N. A. Boltrh, a general merchandise
and conveyed to the hospital.
with the people who want to see the yesterday for Albuquerque to witneM noon
It Is expected that he will be around dealer of Deming, has. six or seven
men constantly employed In manufaccitv put. In Its own water works. It's a the festivities attendant on the street again In a few days.
turing a fine quality of boots for cowmatter of good health tor the families fair. While there Mrs Shirk will be
boy trade.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF
andch'ldren and protection against the guwit ot her slater, Miss Sophie Hub-A. A. Newberry of New York City
of
menace
fire.
constant
DIARRHOEA.
bell
la In Taos county on a vacation and
Mrs. Coddington and Mrs. Whitney
At the Castañeta: Charles L. Bishop A PHOMINENT VIRGINIA KDITOB Is putting In his spare time visiting
have moved from the Wight residence and wlte, Santa Fe; tí. II. Van Stone,
the various camps of that locality
on Lincoln avenue Into the Chris Sell. Toledo, Ohio; A. C. White, Shoemaker; Had Almost SItm I p, but Was Brought with O. B. Steen.
M.ck I rVrfert Maalth by Chamber-lala- 's
man house, corner Seventh and Main II. tí. Miller Jr, Chicago; E. f . Hilgard,
Miss Laura Armstrong ot Gallup re
Colin, Cholera and Diarrhoea
streets. Key. E. II. Sweet and family SL Louis; A. I. Schwarz. Chicago; J.
Memerfy Hood Hu edllnrlel.
ceived a notification from the Indian
have moved Jnto the Lay ton residence M. Meaoe, Topeka; Clem Russell, Den Front the Times. Illllatllle, Vs.
Bureau at Washington that she had
on Fifth street.
long been apppolnted to a position aa teachI suffered with diarrhoea for
ver; W. S. Davidson, Chicago; T. K
I was past being er of the Indian school, Ferris, Cal.
The Southwest Stvlngs and Loan Culley, Albuquerque; Edward O'Brien time andI thought
had spent much time and
cured.
The pallium, which Is to be conassociation now has three traveling Albuquerque.
money and su tiered so much misery ferred
upon Archbishop Peter Bour-gad- e
agents In the fleld 1). II. ltiindy was
UAlUtoAI).
that I had almost decided to give up all
4,
from
October
recovery
and await the result. Home and Is beinghaskeptarrived
at HI Paso today, representing the rom
Freight Conductor Q. II. Rhodes and hopes of
at the archl
noticing
lie advertisement
oi bishop's palace In Santa Fe until the
hut
pauy, and It tlph II trains at Orillos. wife are going to Kansas City
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar day that It will be conferred.
,
Tranquilino Labadle Is at prisent at visit.
rhoea Remedy and also testimonials
home In this city but expects to start
Freight Conductor J. A. Qulgley, stating bow some wonderful cures had
While plowing a field on the Sunny
wife and mother leave on a trip to been wrought by this remedy, 1 aexiaea Plneeroft farm, Santa Fe county, J.
out again In day or two.
to try It. After taking a fw doits I M. Nagle last week turned up several
Denver.
liallut Abyad temple of the Mystic
King ex was entirely well of that trouble, and 1 Indian relics. Including a stone pipe
. O.
F
Dlsuatcher
Train
Shrine will hold a ceremonial session at peels to go to Denver Sunday and help wish to say further to my readers and that was fashioned, bowl and stem,
that I am a hale and out ot one piece ot volcanic stone.
Albuquerque next Saturday, September the baud boys winning a prize.
hearty man today and feel as well as 1
23. Among those who will probably
An Immense tank of over 20,000
my
life O. K. Mookk.
A. Jacoby, 74 years old, died recent ever did In
gallons capacity Is being put in place
attend from ttiic vicinity are T. J.
Sold by K. D. (ioodall, drugiilst.
ly In Albuuuerque. He has been
on the school bouse grounds at Dentof this city, J L Laubof liatón machinist In the employ of the Santa
ing. When It Is completed It la exand C. A. Ilnber, who Is a resident f Fe Pacific
Greeted the Show.
pected It will furnish sufficient water
has
1'aterson, N.J , but Is stopping la Las
Bristol
Dispatcher
Chief Train
A crowd of small boys, Done of whom to preserve the shade trees that were
to
park
opposite
Lincoln
moved from
Vegas for health reason.
evidently, was playing "hookey " father planted on the grounds a few years
North Sixth street, where he occupies
past.
Shortly before 5 o'clock yesterday a new residence two doors north of ed at the depot this morning to await
pony
dog
Cieutry
and
ot
arrival
the
the
house,
fine
The citizens of Gallup gave a grand
La
Hue's
good,
Colonel
lively hail storm
afternoon a
show from Raton. The patience of the ball on Tuesday evening of last week
greeted the eaHt side but no (mil fell on
C. A. Ellis, who runs as conductor
in honor of Captain JohnWesley Green
the west side. While the froen drops between this place and Uaton. expects boys was remarkable. At times they who had Just received hla commission
In
among
the
box
cars
City
the
out
scattered
days
Kansaa
few
for
a
In
to
leave
were coining down hard and fast, the
from Washington. Later ordera to
where he wll spend a time In visiting. vicinity and again gathered In a clump Capt. Green kept him at Gallup tur
sun was shining brightly and the
He will be accompanied by his family and dlncnssed the merits ot the show. recruiting duty until in the early part
f rfect produced was In con
N. M. Crawford, a stockman from It was to be observed, however.lhat all of ot this week when be waa to report
sequence rather unusual. It eemed as
Globe, Ariz., was admitted to the rail them were within easy reach and filially to Denver.
If the air was filled with sheets of roud hospital this morning. It aeem
when the black uose of the engine pullR. M. Gordon DIP of Socorro county
light.
that in attempting to board the train ing the
cars appeared over the grade has Just returned from a trip to Engat laleta. he full and sustained an In
on
north of town they gave an enthusiastic land. He reports that the ship esjury to his knee.
when be returned had a narrow
Henry Kssinger Is In town.
hurrah.
F. Wadle, a machinist apprentice
cape from being sunk by coming In
Idge Weeks U ou the sick list.
The three cars of the pony "bow bad contact with an Iceberg. The life
working In the railroad shops lit San
day
33,
boats were called for, but it waa found
I'lke Havens left yesterday for El Marcial. Injured himself a fewengine. been attached to freight train No.
ago, while working around an
which left Spridger ou time. The heavy the Ice had struck only one side of the
Cuervo.
place
hospital
at this
He entered the
vessel and by a very slow movement
grades on this side of Pprlnger caused of
Clarence Harvey came dowu from the this morning for treatment.
the ship the obstruction passed by.
delay and the dog shuw
considerable
ranch
There Is in the United States one did DO arrive here until after 1 1 o'clora.
crossing with a herd of sevWhile
.Limes Downey of .Junction City, locomotive for every Ave miles of
muddy condition of the streets al- eral hundred cattle over the Pecos
The
an
coming
at
In
all,
35.950
or
road,
Kan , Is stopping at the Central hotel.
above the McMillan lake, the CA
average of $10.000 each, f35V.G00.0OO most made a parade a physical
outfit had the misfortune to get a
Mux (ioldeiiburg and Mr. Colter left There li one passenger
coach to
couple ot hundred bogged In quick
today in a two wees trip to Lincoln every six miles of road, or 33,003 In
sand, necessitating the work of tit
average
ot
$4,000
an
at
coating
all,
CJIIIllV.
An Ohio roan who admits ne ts su- whole force for two daya and nights
each, f 132.012.000.
Dr. Wrubel left yesterday for the
perstitious attributes it to the fact in the mud and water, pulling cattle
express that be was once caught In a rain out by ropea attached to the necks.
J. C. Hilton, a Wulls-Fargeast, where be will take a few weeks'
Several cattle were killed, being stuck
messenger who for years occupied
arrayed In a $13 suit of fast and the mud dried aroui 1 them
tren' ruent at the sanitarium.
run between Kansas City and Stron storm while
before the men could get to them.
Joe Matt and wife left yesterday for City. Kan., Is troubled with rhemua clothes.
the vicinity of the Harvey r sort, whet
Mr. Matt will do some development
ork on the mica mine near there.
At the New Optic: Benjamin Weav
er, Albuquerque; J. 8. Mourr, Xenla,
Ohio; T. 11. Whisloo, Albuquerque; F.
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frugal peo- the Cochran'house. They come for the
spired to do
ple an Injustice. An Instance of this purpose of taking up their studies in
ttatna nf Interest Gathered Around sort occurred Iri Las Vegas the other tho New Mexico Normal I'nlversity.
day. An old woman wh i has worked
Las Vrm and Viclnltv.
Mrs. I). dlie Skinner, who has been
hard and gave her earning week after visiting her cousin, Mrs. Frank Uwne,
HIOM TlKHIiAY'S DAILY
week to a party for safe keeping was left on No. 22 last night for Denver,
given
draft for Í0Ó, the other day, in Colo., to visit the coming festival beI. OCA 1H.
fore returning to her home in Houston,
Valentine L. i K i I has taken a posi- settlement of her claim. She had
the party with a total of f I.HiiO. Tex. Mrs. Skinner was delighted with
tion at the l'isr.a hotel.
Now she Is well nigh worn out physi- the climate of New Mexico and expects
Charles O'Kecfe la attending to the cally
and Finds all her savings dissi- to return next summer.
d nt let of Carl Wertz's position at
.
pated
At the Castañeda: Mrs. V. C. Reywhile the latter It taking hit vaTKHSONALS.
nolds and Mra. Joba F. Wilkinson,
cation.
District Attorney Spies went to Watrous; J. F. Carroll, l'uerto de
A. O. Mills, who holl hi shep nl
Luna; L. H. Jones, Trinidad; C. W.
ranches near Puerto le Lunu to lie Itaton today to attend court.
l
liloodgood, Chicago; Amaleo Ortiz,
;is III
Salado sliec (oinpanv
is
Colorado
of
Springs
N. U. Blake
recently, lookliu for a now loca-tl- i
Mora- - Travis Jones, Los Alamos; II. C.
Central
at
hotel.
slopping
the
n.
Abbott, springer; F. II. Mctlee, DenMrs. I'rentlce left this afternoon for
Two correct solution! to the problem
ver; J. II. Darby, Denver; James M.
fair.
to
attend
the
Albuquerque
published in Tur Orno Friday evenLezynaky, New York city; Charles S.
Mrs. W. L. Crockett took the early Onderdouk, Lfoy ; Mrs. Olive M.
ing have been handed in by Arthur
Senecal and Helen Wood. John's age morning train wn a visit to Denver.
Aspen, Colo.; W. K. Marchand,
was 65 and Sallies IH.
At the Plaza hotel: J. W. Smith, Mouttcello, Mo. ; J. E. Kennedy, Macon, Mo.
E. Wentwoitb LnytoD, 100:2 Main Kansas City; M. C de Baca, Sauta Ke.
street, Asbury Park, New Jersey, writes
RAILROAD.
Schools
Superintendent
Territorial
of
for information concerning Las Vegas, M. C. de liaca came In from Santa Fe
Harry Miller has tsken the position
its people and
its miislcHl this morning.
of telegrapher nt Mackwell.
talent with view to removing to this
Donald Gallegos was one of the pasTrainmaster Fox was In bis ofllce
city for health reasons, and s orting a sengers on No. 1 today, going to the today, having returned from a trip off
conservatory of inunlc
The gentle- Albuquerque fair.
the road.
man's letter, of two closely written
posia
William
accepted
llcrnard
has
Mrs. C. L. Schock, wife of Engineer
pages. was readily and fully answered by
sending hint a copy of The Optic's I- tion with liloom, the butcher, and is S hock, and baby, bave gone to Kansas
on a visit.
llustrated edition and a cop) of the acting as city solicitor.
B. D. Covert, who lias been laving oil
Mrs. Ira Uunsaker will visit the
libretto f The Creation.
week
Albuquerque
and
left
fair
tills
for
several days, has reported for duty
A gentleman of this city has figured
at bis old job oi "braking."
it out that If the city water sstem for that place this afternoon.
T. Rutenbeck. of Ilfeld's wholesale
Engine 2 I1S8 In the switch service Is
does't have one private subscritor to US
la back at work again af- In the shops for reptirs on account of
system and the water wit used only for department
ter a vacation of a couple of week.
the tnnk frame giving away.
city purposes that all the additional
Lewis Casper, steward at the Montetaxes to pay
the
Mr. and Mrs. Tarklngtnn have moved
interest on
the bonds would
he only $5 Oil zuma hotel, jame down from the big into the residence on Seventh street
oo so assessment of $1,000. This is the resort this morning and Is spending a formerly occupied by Dr. Mohr,
rate every taxpayer pays for school short vacation.
Engineers W. K. Hedges and C. W.
Jlenjamin Weaver of Albuquerque,
purposes, but you don't hear anybody
Hickard of Katun, who were laid off on
complaining. Hut there Isn't any need who has been spending a week or two account of the tunnel wreck, have bten
to wony, the taxes will be like the core in the mountains, returned to Las Ve- reinstated and are again
at the
of the boy's apple there won't be any. gas this morning.
throttle.
Mra. N.lt. Itoseberry and daughter
Aa early-risicitizen with a "kick'
Mrs. Hoone, wire of Fireman Jloone
called at The Optic oitlce this morning, left oa No. 1 today to attend the Albu- and baby, left yesterday morning for
lie claimed that either the band should querque fair. They will be absent dur- Chicago on a visit to relatives, she will
play earlier In the evening or the ring- ing the entire week.
also visit relatives at Itrookhaven, Miss.,
ing of the curfew bell should be post,
Mrs. Lesem-y- ,
wife of the popular before returning.
poned until the band gets through. Santa Fe passenger conductor, left for
Agent Kilmer, wife and children of
Last Dight, It seems, the band came out Albuquerque this afternoon, where "he
Hatou
staited last week for their old
on the street and played after the hour will remain this week.
home at Hockport, Mass., to be goue
o'clock and the kicker claimed
of
At the New Optic: J.F.Williams
two mouths. C. M. C. lluuck
that this does not give the average and J. N. Hell, l)emiiig;Wllliam Helter about
will perioral the duties of his ollice.
small boy a fair show. The legal points Denver; Mrs. J.. Casady, Chicago; M.
Mrs. Cialbreatb, telegraph operator
of the question are respectfully referred Suuimers.EI I'aao; 1'alemou Ortiz, Mora.
at Ribera; has secured a vacation of
to Attorney .Smith.
,
T. J. Curio and nephew, John Snod-dythirty days and is alsent on m visit to
left Sunday for llland where they Kansas City. W.
Forsythe & Lowry i cafe Is doing
J. Smith is accordvisit Dr. Uraco, physician and Burland ollit'e business, thrse das, serving geon
ingly temporarily tilling her place.
Mining
for
Uold
tho
Cochitl
upwards of 300 meals per day
Une of
The report is that the two new liald-win- s
the featuns of their buainesa is the conF,
on their way west for the Sua
by marriage of
W.
a
Cotter,
cousin
stantly Increasing trade received from
E. U. Murphey, this city, is here on
valley branch of the Santa Fe
Joaquin
off the paai'iuger trains. It would seem
a few weecs from Santa Clara will be temporarily placed In service on
of
visit
&,
the
fame
Forsyihe
of
that
Lowry's
place Is becoming more and more wide California, where he Is engaged In hor this part of the New Mexico
spread among the traveling public. The ticulture.
F. 1. Waring ai d wife left on the
Firemen McConnll and Snider have
cafe is under the direct charge of It F.
Forsythe, who Is ably assisted by his early train for Northern Indiana, where been ordered to Topeka to take the
chef, William Case, than whom there Is they will visit for about one in on in. O. mechanical examination tor promotion
no better or more capable cook to be L. Ilassell will have charge of Mrs. aa engineers. Thus the boys who stick
found anywhere. The bar Is under the Warlug's stationery buslueasduklDg her to their work gradually climb tho
rounds of the ladder.
management of Klchard Lowry, who is absence.
Tom Fleming, who was In the hay
usslsted In
by "Mao," skillful
Supt. Hurley's ptlvatc car. No. 0, baa
and grain and food business on been turned out ot
dispenser of liquid refreshments.
the Hatou shops
llridge street In tho early tin's Ih in the
The bankrupt law passed by congress City for the first timo in fifteen yeura looking spick and pan tu anew coat of
recently was Intended to be of benetit and hardly knows the place, lie Is paint and with the windows enlarged.
to person laboring under a heavy bur- meeting many old friends.
He used It today for the Urt lime iu
den of dubt but who are honest neverMiss CarrU
trip to Trinidad.
. Tuttle and El(!red niuklDg
theless. There are some Instances, how- Tuttieof l'ainesviile, Ohio, bave Just
Machinist bolder, who lived lu this
ever, where It seems aa if the law con arrived lu the city and taken rooms lu jcity, later going to Denver, In order to
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

hard-workin-

fur-nlxh-

give his wife the advantage of surgical treatment, hi gone to Cheyenne,
Wyo., vhere he will take charge of a
hotel owned by his uncle at that place,
and for that reason baa given up the
Idea of returning.
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Something of the Oplecra and Alms of a
New Las Vofsa Company.

Tho Incorporators of tho Aetna
Rulldlng Association of this cHy are
Hon. U Itradford I'rlnro of Sa'Ul l'o,
John I). W. Veedor of Las Vegas.
Harry W. Kelly of Kant I. as Vetas
Margarita Romero of La VogjJ, N. S.
Hidden of l.aa Vega, John H. Claik
of Kast Las Vegas, Hon. Chis. A.
Vegas. R. J. V.n Patten
Spless of
of East Las Vegaa, H. C. I'lttenger of
Kast Las Vegas, Tho-í- . W. Hay ward of
oí
Kast Lns Vegaa, Amad ) Chave
Santa Ke, F. O. Blood of East Ij-- Vegas, Homer J. Kendall of East Ls Ves

gaa.

The aasoclatlon proposes to transact

a general building, savin:;

ihd

Invest-

ment buainess and orar.'zo
union
ot local association, the home oilWe
to he a central distributing point for
them. It has many moonant features
to recommend it to the consideration
of thoHo desiring an inve.itmci.t in
f.Ioiit
building association stock.
prominent among theao are: First,
the limiting and pavmi lit of expenses
from the earned profit, which secures
economy, activity und cirWuires
In
Its management, thus placing the association and all Us branches on the
basis of local mutjul n3hociat!ons.
Second, the limiting of the number of
payments required of members, the
shareholder knowing lii advance the
exact amount he will have t expend
to maturo hla stock and tho time required will be .euU'el l.y t.e
amount Invested and Cue earnings
thereon. Third, the extended fluid In
wheh loans are mule, thereoy
a choice of securiUe ae I the ale
sence of Idle capital. Fourth, the limiting of the amount ioaned to iir.y Individual borrower. Kiftn.
from its securities of luUli, factories,
barns, etc.
Liberal rash values aro given slui'o
holders who are forced to withdraw,
a gradual Increasing rate of interest
being paid In accordance w'th the ugtj
of the stock.
The stock of the association Is practically non forfeitable, because It may
either be reduced, suspended, borrowed upon, withdrawn or sold.
The association In loins a general
buainess, places its stock within the
reach of every one and by its ystcm
of Inventing and loaning money the
shareholder with $1 Invented villi be
enabled to earn the same proportion
of profit as the man or shareholder
with $1,000 Invested. 1y this corporative method persons of li iiiteil means
ate. enabled to save a niiir.H nmount
each mouth and the money thus saved
is invested und Is all tho timo earn.ug
pro tl Is to be added to the accumulated sav'ngs.
The association will Issue three
classes of monthly investment stock
with varying monthly payment
to
suit the circumstances of the shareholders. It will also Isiii.j dividend
hearing and deposit stoc.
The trustees and orneen lire: John
I trad lord
D. W. Veeder, president;
Prince, truatee; Harry W. Kelly, vice
president; Homer J. Kendall, secretary and manager; Veeder ft Veeder,
attorneys; San Miguel National Uauk,
treasurer. The home otrjco ot the association is In the Veeder block, Las
1
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Festival of Mountain and Piulo,
Denver, Colo., Sept.
Rate from
I us Vegaa for above occasion will be
$10.25 for round trip. Tickets on sale
September 21 25 26 27. limited to Octo-bo- r
2.
C. F. Jouus, Ageut.
25-8-
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D. H. Wlnan. a school (eu
from
Villa Ridge, a Biiburli of Cairo. Illr..,
Is here looking at the I'ncoa Vailt-In
he Intert st of a colony of people who
want to find a country
of malaria.
He is highly pleased und a 111 makj a

report.
Krtrliii'k oí the KiiU'iral favorable
ct iirrh
at CnrlsliKi I.'; S lay.
C. L. Usllard having rei;i;:ied tbo
position of cattle Inspector for ( haves
Charlo Wltaon hn
his
Jack
at Uoswell to l. tt. Mjitiw for and F.ddy counties. rrostdi-iiami Secretary I.hIOi .f the cuttle lim$5.500.
itary board appointed .1. Smith T.ea to
Maurlrt Gonzalo; wns apntoncod at the position on the Sth inst. The
lt'n-tliirIn thn (mmi
Punta Ke to a
Is a good one, us Mr. I, ra,
for Belling liquor to Indians.
being a old resident, is thoroughly acThe rain Frlilny mimed nix wunh-ont- s quainted with stockmen an J the counon the Denver & Hlo firandfl try.
railroad hetween Ksjmnola and Hanta
The Almoslta I.lve Stock company
Fe.
has filed articles of Incorporation
with the Terltorl.il Bccrctary.
The
Lieutenant Oeorite Curry
thirty-fivyoiinm men it Hoaweil for capital Is fixed nt $:iil,000 ami the
the Kleventh United btutes vohmterr headquarters will lie at Clayton,
1'nlon county. The Incorporators are
cavalry.
Charles H. Nichols. Owen Llewellyn
The RodVM'll Record Is authority for Davis, Jessie Sherwin Davis, who
the stntenient that CarlHliad Ih to have with Wilbur F. Nichols and Victor II.
a Democratic paper, one to Hharo the Humphrey, are tho directors.
patronage with the C urrent.
The Carldiad Amu
The
jyi
Citizens of RosavII will vote on Indent
niot; the Hi.? oí
October 17 on a pni.i:úon to lswio alfalfa tiansietlon
stock farms li in the li. 'i
127.000. worth of bonds for the purof H.igei ni l. A h.vi.dlt oto
pose of pHtnbllHhln? a H;'ir nytUfiii. borhood
purchased
has
half of seel am twe.ity-Beven- ,
and controlling Ibe tillier lu.lf.
The Ilellnn I'rlce company of Denver has remitted
to Territorial will throw the two together, id'iPt to
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn $10,00 due alfalfa and rslabliKh on of l ie Uncut
on territorial deficiency claim bonds. stock farms In the vaiW. Tn't lm;d
Is adjoining
now being improved
Twenty-eigh- t
car loads of ore were by Hagerman.that
shipped from the Modoc mine, Hano
ver district. Fifty cars will be tdiiv
A deal has Just been consummated by
ped this
allow which Dr. O. T. Veal tif Dallas, has
month. Returns
$2$ a ton above ail smelter tharges.
purchased a four-acrblock frontage
.
Kzequlcl
C. de lla( a. aged
57 on Main street. In the center of
Dr. Veal will Immediately erect
years, died at I'cia Hlancu, Ilerna- sanitarium,
lillo county. Deceased was wounded thereon a thirty-roomany years ago in a light w ith li dians with the most perfect modern saniand the Injury led to consuni,tlon, tary equipments and will soon be prepared to care for the Invalids who
which caused Ills death.
come to the Pecos Valley every winV. T. Thornton Is In ter to try tho sunshine treatment.
New York working up a trust to conV. T. Shelton, Industrial teacher at
trol American turquoise. Kxperts
representing Tiffany and others are the government Indian Bchool, has renow In South Santa Fo county to re turned to Santa Fe from a very sucport on all turquolso properties In cessful trip through southern Arizona
fir pupil f r tho Indian school I he
this locality.
brought, while un
Pupae
pupils
The military Institute at Hob wo) open aide to spenkhe Fniili-h- .
were well
ed w ith sixty-twBtudents.every one of diessed. son'e of them being th-- i net
whom Ib physically ho, ml. Und'-- r Jl j thing to dudes,
urln
silk shirt
rules of the Institute a it of Ii.iikcs in and other appartl !n keeping 'I hey
printed In the local p:tpcrs nil I
n!l came frnn vivy near the
ure forbidden li give them border.
credit In Belling goods.
Santa Fe New Mexican: hen Fred
Pleasant H. Hill, tfhoso wife Is V. Plontkowsky, civil eif;lneei, ream-stiat
jioitnistios
moved to the City of Mexico with his
charged wlih extr.ietliig money from family,
he had a $10.000 life Insurance
i lie nulls going throuth t hat ohV'e.
policy, upon which he kept premiums
Inspector
of
Denver paid. For some time beforo bis
Frederick
I rought the charges,
anil Hill was
by yellow fever bis work for
'Saturday indicted by tl.o Hulled death
railway kept him In the fever disStates giand Jury, now in session at the
part of the retrict 111 the south'-rSanta Fe.
public. It Is t.ow stated that he
,
the policy by going Into the unSome time ni:o J. J. Huge-manpresident of the Pecos Valley railway, healthy region.
bought the l'oe farm with a herd of
$:15 line cattle for $7,500.
Since V. D. Dow man hmi been comTh sale
bo made recently was for $.'.0.000. pelled to resign as regent of tlu
college beci.use he Is a fedMr. Hagermun also bought the
farm for $;!5 per acre, and eral official, the press of Southern
sold the tract of 500 acres tor $Vl per New Mexico has mude s.ich n hot
light about it that I'nited S'.atea Atacre iutely.
torney W. D. Childers has been forced
O.
8aM
áni.h of Alaino::oido
to resign is regent of the New Mexreufwl $(.0oo íroi-- i C It ico University
at Albuquerque, and
Fildy lot a gold clal.n After Itcelv
the rusignatlon of United States Mine
li f, the cobi he oik luded ñ At was Inspector J. W. Fleming has also been
a good place In which
iei le i ml called for by the governor.
In tint ii:i ec. ou,
act oriliii :l htiii t
ffsliig through Itos.vell i:i di.ii-i
of
Two hunTho Taos Cresset naya:
a wagon Irnin. Htt stated !io v i.i Go- dred
larce Backs of
and seventy-fiving to San Antonio
Hne mica Is pilt d up on the platform
at at Tres Piedras and will be shipped
Captain Jomo Thomas tl.t-county, tills wink, nised east In a few das. This Is the first
Cooks,
SO .vei.ru.
Ho wbk u liutive of Phila- regular shipment to be placed upon
delphia, Penn., Iiut had been a resident the market from the Hlo Arriba
smaller
Several
mines.
of Grunt county for aboi.t twtnty county
times
sent at previous
yei.rs past. He was a nilllv light umounts
the
merely
to
ascertain
mid curpeuter by trade, and liad were sent out
high
Is
excellence.
of
worked on the erection of Many quality, which will In all probability
qurU mills In Die milling camps of These ruines
continue to make regular shipments.
the southwest.

rritie

Miss
Hathaway, of
Sixteenth Street, Holland, Mich.,
says

Tlf mV

"

twenty-onyears oW,
at sixteen I was pale and weak.
Ily the time I was nineteen years
old I was io weak I cnnld not
walk across the floor. I was terribly emaciated and niyskin had
lost all color. The doctor pronounced
the disease ati;iniia.
Being advised to try Dr. Williams'

One

t

:

yi-n-

Girl

I am

Tills

1'ink

for

Pale

People.

I

bought a Ikix. and before I had
taken all of the pills found that
they were doing tne good. Appetite increased and the healthy
color tiegan to show in my checks
and lips. I continued to use the
pills until I found myself permanently cured. Since then I have
had no return of my old trouble.
I know that Dr. Williams' l ink
Pills for Pale People saved my life
and I
that no other medicine could have done it." From
Ottawa Times, Holland, Mich.
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Dr. Villiun' Pink Pili for Pule Propl
rondfixi-lerm, nil I In- - i
eontiiin, in
In givi nvw lilV- - and
to tht IiIimhI und rrtert- - fduittrri-nvrvm. 1 hi-rr n iinfioling (ini- siiixis, iirtiiil
ft
mirh diMiiiii-n.
pftralynii, St. Villi' daiif

lie--

iitvoim

Saved

Ros-well-

Of llt LTlp,
nleiind miIIow
skni-wi
forma of wi

Sñer-flb-Ct-

MttlttlltMUI
iimli-

in

or

of tlie
mid nil
I.

muir.

mr

Or Wtlliam' Pink Pill lof Pali Pioplt art
told kf tht doiis or kundrtd. but tlwati In -pack-aga- .
at all drvggitla. r dlract from tha 0- Mil
Mama MadMna Compani. SchtnicUd), N. Y.t 60
canta par osi. baiaa f 2.50.
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THE BEST WOOL HOUSE
for rmi or fot- nvll who
fiu'ilitlea fur Imn.illnir wool.
v
liiliivlng and
f.r pni-rl- biiym-aaml
blggBBt
tho beat

h ia wool to conxlmi. t Iho rmn which hasl- thr Vnt
light
k.fi; tl
Tho
larirmt ami Unlit.
for allrnctln tlm
showing wool: thn
hoiu-nty- .
are
We
au.l
bulnwalillty
rviiuaiion for

lt,

lrgt

Tlie Largest Wool House In the West.
W
nlwar hae enough
handle ig.ooo.ooo II. of wool annually.
ot any
to Biinu t th manufat'turxr.

W
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p tf

km

wool

unt-l-

ON CONSIGNMENTS
of thn money.
for th
rnt. toperall annum
and chanrn at th low rwtn of It
"mil
iwtrtl.-- who uhlp to
We supply free satkeathl acwlng twine
IU
all about
Telia
for
t
all
ho
Cir.MiUr
an.l V..I oooiaiiom
ak
oor
inilillon. Aililmt,
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OPTIC AND

to her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ell Cil.l-well- .
Is down with an attack; Mrs.
1'nderwood also Is said to lie pille
fttna of Interest Oatherad , Around sick.
There are four rases at the
i.ns Vegss and Vicloitv
Railroad honpltnl r.r.d r.ne c.ii is
from Mora, Mrs. Juanita Strong.
I'eople Khould holl their water as a
H:iM MtiNDAT s lAII.Y.
precautionary measure.
Mica I. s
The at torne) s of the Agua Pura com-pin- y
M. Stionsso & Co. in-rmt'ilig i'
tlos morning plartd in the huid
a new Ktorc building nt Mora.
of tlie registration bnaid of the Fourth
A i ni lent Will admitted to Hit-l
lorg lint of names ( Hinged
from ward
Insane
living
I" the ward. Mr. Iligford,
votrri
K My coiinry.
wh is don g the active woik of the
poLorenzo Casan han accepted a
sition with llfeld'a muí hns charge of board In the ward, statu that he hai
e
secured
name. A nutntxr
the delivery wagon.
The funetal (if Mr. WoimIh hi'hIiiiuI of name on the list handed him, he
lied to vote, hot bewoman, was held yesterday afternoon, liyi, sre not tj iih
she win h ni II it i r from long trouble ing lax ayeri. He poin'ed to several
who had 10 S'h'i iI to him erioinilly.
There Is a young married couple In
he hit as furnlohed b) the Agua Pura
I.ns Vi'khh who think so much of cm li
olhi-that they Imy tin? riiiiip shade of eompiny will umloutitedly be lifted anil
goods for their respective tres suits. Mima not quallllril Will not he legli
Hcgular meeting of Diamond Lodge teied
No t, tomorrow night.
The following Is from a New York
The delegates
paper of recent date nnd retotheSilvir ( "it y convention organlz-- i Trades
fers to a young gentleman who spent,
ii R
ruin! lodge will make a
two or three winters In the city nnd
I leport.
at El Porvenir, with his sister. The
I he youngest son
if II. (J ("ours was young man made many friends here
regret to hear of his death:
tp.ipi i.eii
estirday- - morning at, the who will
"Harry P. Leonard, formerly In the
1 he promising
Presbyterian church
china business In Reade street, this
i nir
muí Man cl.rh'i ned Kenneth city, died on August 21st at his home
Ho wus nssoclut'd
ill New Jersey.
Seen ahl.
with his father for many years nnd
(
Milt Henrietta lurk, a hkilKul ste- latterly the senior member of the
nographer nnd M pew rllist, h..i retnrneil firm of Leonard, lllakemiin & Henderfiom a two weeks' trip to the tin un. son, with offices In the Crockery Ex25 West Hroadway.
He wns
tains anil will open out an olllce for change,
hut ilii years old, unmarried and of a
commercial work.
happy disposltlon.desplte the fact that
resulted ultiThe fe t of Itmthi or Tab rnacie the dreailIn disease which
mately
death gave him warning
,
mid divine services some years In advance."
Lnr'" this
will lie lii lil at the .Ii wbh Synagogue
I'KltSONAI.H.
at h o'rlock t 'might and tomorrow
Mil. Montgomery Hell leaves tou'ght
nioriiluK at 10 o'clock.
for Newport, H. I.
Toilny la the first day of the Totrl-tnrlaI. O. I'.lood, brother or F. O. Wood,
Albuquerque.
Hoimil
fair at
trl ticket will he Hold from I.n Ve- Was expected today.
gas until and IncluiliiiK Friday next ((
Mr. J. (juigley leave! on the morna rate of $1. Ticket are good fi r
ing train lor Denver.
t 1111 ii'itil nnd Including Mumiav.
John F Carroll Is In from his ranch
Let every man who ii inteiested In
near
Puerto de Luna.
ihp progress i f the city, gee that Ids
S. Duncan and family left on No. I
J.
on
Ii
the registration lii'i in
inline
order that he may he permitted to cant today tor California.
Mis. ig Aloye left thil afternoon to
a tiallot on O 'toher Oth for pure water
visit the Alt)iiciii'ique fair.
and plenty of it.
Perry Frlcksou has taken Ids old poA into who is In the city for Ids
health reituiiked yesterdaj:
"They sition with Clrosi, ltluckwell iV Co.
W. A. Stetvald look train No. 1 tins
ought to give o lungers a chance to
vole on the proposition for the city to afleruouu to visit the fair at AlbuqueriMsue I'ondi to put in a water system, que.
y
lit we'd vole for them " (fullea Mi! Motrin, lister of Mrs. Chai les
little coritiiini d in that statement that Koienthtl, lell Sunday morning fur Kl
favors of a suggestion tliat people here I'utv. nir.
for their health are not altogether cat in
Mrs. Hughes, wifo of the "Ilomu
lied with Hie quality of the water they
Comfort" man, dime down Iroiu Trininet to drink in thiscity.
dad touay.
The young people of the Kpwnrth
Mrs. Kilmer and MlM Kothgeb, wi o
Lengue and Chrlstnln Endeavor societies, ure now visiting regularly the have been stopping at liaucon, returned
convalescents at the railroad hospital yesterday afternoon.
and the persons at the county Jail.
Kle Oluliam, of LlUle Kock, Ark., reTho work nt the hospital has Just begun, yesterday being the first visit turned yesterday evening Irom a two
made hy the representatives
of the days' trip In the country.
two societies. It proved very successMr. and Alrn, A. L. Campbell left last
ful Indeed, and wus much appreciated
hy the patients. The good work Is night for Des Moines, Iowa, by Way of
going on in remembrance of Him who Colorado Spilugi and Denver.
said: ''I whs sick, and you visited
Mr. and Mis. John Schweitzer, who
me. I was In prison, and you came
unto me."
have been slopping hete tbil kUiiiimr,
There Is conslde.-rihllynluil fevor lett this afternoon for LI Paso.
In the city. Mr. llarnds
of Sweet
Among those who lelt lor the AlbuSprings, Mo., Is a very sick man; querque Fair were Mr. and Mrs. J. J).
Jacobs at tho Home, Is reported it
Improving; tho mother of Mrs. E. J. Kllsworlh, E. Spitz, Carl Wertz.
.Scott is reported Very low with the
At tho Central Hotel: CharloB T.
ilieud diseaao 11ml Mis. Iíay:nd:., Mi'Gloiio, Santa Fc; D. 11. Dookhart;
who recently arrived hero on a vhilt Romero, II. K. Finney, Chicago.
LOCAL
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Master! Itoy Oibbom James Lane
and Frank Minium left 011 the after-iln- g
noon train lo attend the Albuquerque
fair.
Mn. W. K. (orttier sp tiding a few
dayi In Katon, where Mr. (former Is
now engsged In attending a sersiou of
court.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, after a few
da)i visit with Mrs. M K. (iarlic of
this city, left last, night for their
1

j

inquiry at Tiik OrTii: ofllce this morn- to loam of the lattfVs condition.
liAll.KOAD.
Mr. Turner, hostler nt th round
house, is on the sick list. His place
Is Ixing t'mporarily filled
iy Lee

Wright.
C P. Cass, representative of the
WestlUKhonse nir brake, wns in tho
city a few days last week, and left for
Kansas City Inst Sunday.
Tclecrnpher L. M. IMfrcy has
home.
his position an nlKht operator
W. II. Hunker, city attorney, has re- in the local yards and Mr. Whitcomb
is again working as day operator.
turned from a visit east, having enCharles K. Grimes
joyed the visit Immensely, and Ii again Raton Reporter:
of New York, has accepted a position
ready for business.
with tho Santa Fc company nt this
work Monday ev
Left for Kitoii list night: A. A. place, nnd
,,'one, Judge Long, Mr and Mrs. V.
K (iuitber, S c Homero, Segura, Judge
Trnin Dispatcher Grlssell has resumed his place In thn dispatcher'!
Mills and W. II Hunker.
office and the nlKht chief, Mr. Ilrusha,
(hif--t
JuBtlce Mills, Inilrht Clerk Is accordingly happy, having been ro- Hoim to and Atti.rney Spies left thii
llcvnl of extra work.
nioiiiiug for Ua'.uii, wnete Colfax
The Santa Fe hns opened Its discounty cturt opens today.
patcher's office In Colorado Springs.
Mrs (. K Harris, recently of Mis- Mr. William H. French, who has been
the Colorado Midland for a numsouri, with her faiiil y, will make tin with
ber of years will be In charge.
Nogal,
New Mexico.
irlp In
Reporter:
Knglneers
n.itnn
They expect to ei J y ranch life.
Richard nnd Hodges, who were disW. II. Helm, special service ollicer of charged from the service of the A. T.
th ColoraJo V Snulhei u, was in town & S. F. railway company about thr-months since, because of a collision
satuiday 'aftermion in company with of
their trains at Lynn, have been,
At'oruey Jeiry Leahj of H ttou.
we are glad to be nido to state, reinstated nnd have gone to work on their
Mrs. If. S. Kenestrick left tliU mornKnglne
engines.
No.
ing for Kansas City, where the expects respei-tlv937 which was considerably damaged
to remain a week, purchasing the l .tut In the colisión hns been thoroughly
lads of l he feas. .ti for ht r millinery and overhauled and repaired and put In the
passenger service b(tween Raton and
La Junta, in charge of Con. Murray.
U.K. Fiui.ey, the piano tuner, came
The Topeka Journal says: Tho new
up Iroin the kouih Satuiday tilght and
Baldwin engines No. 201 and 2J2, were
is slopping at the New Optic, lie will sent west Thursday
for aervlco, In
be here f..r a week 01 inure, attending charge of Knglneers Sherman and
Lent, and Firemen Williams and
to the wants of hn patrons.
These engines are intended
M. Hell wai at the depot today and
for use on the San Joaquin Valley
looked alter the transportation of a rond nnd are the first consignment of
number of natives, wh were going to nn order of five for that rond. These
La my, to work for Chanel OudetdotiK engines went light out of Topeka but
will probably be left at La Junta or
011 the lattei'i big goal lanch.
sotim point further down the road,
At tho New Optic: li (',. Flr.roy. and made to work their way to thdr
Chhiigo; Miss Stella Líl.itr, "Lií.i jo: destination at Stockton, Cal.
11. Kelly,
Oninhn; liav.s Jones,
Waco, Texas; C. E. Km k and K. J.
WANTED Wo will pay $12.00 a
Cook, Syracuse, N. Y ; Allen I Pupen,
w' k salary to either man or womnn
LnsCruces; F. II. ShiiTer, daton.
to represent the Midland
Monthly
At the Plaza hotel: Kie Oldham, Magazine as a subscription solicitor.
Little Hock, Ark,; VV. II. Heno, Den- The Midland is the same size as
ir the Cosmopolitan. It Is
ver; J. Leahy, Hiton; Parry L. Culler, now In Its
sixth year and Is the only
(a-coA, P. and Oscar L.
Miigu.lno of this kind published In
great
11.
Puerto le Luna;
Central west. A hiindsome
Arrese, the
permlum given to each subscriber.
Cbapelle.
Send ten cents for a copy of the MidAt the Castañeda:
L. A. WartV l 1. land and premium list to the Twenand wife, Kansas City; Henry C tieth
Publishing Co.. St
Link and J. C. Haherkorn, Clrcagu; Louis, Mo.
28 4t w
A. V. Kapp and wife. Phlla lelnhia:
11. c. Abbott, Springer;
I
L. Lyon.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Denver; Fred Simon, Louisville, Ky.;
Tako Laxative Ilromo Quinine TabSV. U Mason, New York.
lets. All druggists return! the money
Mrs. Lee Grey and two children, If It
falls to cure. 25c. The genuino
Sarah and Ruth, arrived here yester26 6m
day from Catskill, N. M., being called has L. U. O. on each tablet.
to Lns Vegas by the serious illness
of Mrs. A. A. Aldrich. All of the hitTroops Passing Through.
ter's children and grandchildren are
S x iranís carrying the I
now here attending her bedside.
fnl .ntry fiom Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.,
Mrs. Met lure, whose husband was to.-v..-.
pis ed through Lai
the contractor on the new Albuquerque Veg - between the hours of 12 and 7
opera house, is 111 the city with her o'cl . k li.ii morning. Had the train!
children and will remain for an Inf
pin- - d through the cily at a leasonable
time. The lady came here fir her houi they would undoubtedly have
health and has taken rooms at Mr.
greeted with Urgerowdi of retd-de- l
l
Hromagem'i.
al I he depot. I he only tviiitice
J. C. Williams, a resident cf Sweet thiil he troopi were In town, apparentSprings, Mo., Is a leceut arrival in Las ly, w the fact that they piled out of
the iisiiisat an early hour and stretched
Vegas. Hell a lrlend and acquainttin ir
by marchiiw at a double
ance of Kditor Harnds, w ho ii seriously quick limtis
011 the sidewalk around the Cas- ill here, and wus ihotked on making I tain tU hotel
Rich-haug-

(itzela-chowsk-

l,

hiny-iecon-

ell-ni- te

b--

'
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Territorial Topics, j
(entry's

dog and pony show will pay
Santa Fe a visit Thursday, .September
21.

I)r. Francis Croesou lina arrived id
Albuquerque from the east and leaned
home and nllieo.
A postofllce has been established at
llosedale, Socorro county, with Nellie
Parrlsh as postmaster.
The residence of I). I). Stemps at
Albuquerque, was burglarized Monday
night. Chinaware and clothing were
taken away.
'Hie fete- given by the Woman's board
of trade at Santa Fe Tuesday evening
Wiit very successful, the Hum of f 150
being realized.
Levi iiea Thompaoo, proprietor of
Casa de Oro" at Albuque que w as mar
ried a few days Hgo at liellefontaioe,
Ohio, to Mlas Mary K. C. MacKee.
Justice A. J. Crawford of Albuquer
que will aoon embark in ti wholesale
Commission business, lie in described
as being 'the possessor of a line bead
for business."
Francisco de Aguerro, who escaped
from the penitentiary while woe king on
of Santa Fe eeveral weeks
ago, w8 recaptmed by Mifrlff Deiuet-ri- o
Fcrea in Lincoln county.
The question among tlie students attending the university at Albuquerque
is: Who will manage the Mirage? Inasmuch hs a mirage is au illusion, and
nothing mote, it would seem that it
ought to manage itself.
Deputy Internal Kevetiue Collector
A. J. Loomis seized C08 cigars at
Arriba county, In boxei that
had counterfeit revenue Etamps upon
them i ho cigars are i f the lot cent out
by Jacob's factory at Lancaster, Pa.
'I he TOO foot I vel at the (Iillelt shaft,
in the I'iuos Altos mining district, is
being cut for a station, when the top engine will be lowered, causing a station
to be cut at least lift y lect square. The
top engine will be rt placel wiih aline
motion and pull double deck cages.
-

thtrets

io

thinks that between the climate and
Jersey milk, properly administered, he
will lose few patients, unless they reach
Fort Stanton In a state of the disease
that Is too far advanced to be affected
by any sort of medical treatment, no
matter how careful or enlightened 11
might be.
A special telegram from lCngle says:
United States Attorney Allen and Chief
Counselor Ilutare hereto take testimony in the quarter million dollar claim
of the Wells-Fargcompany against
the United States on account of Indian
depredations committed in lHilrt and
lStii), in Colorado, Kansas, California
and other states.
The term at the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanics Arts at
Mesilla, opened September fl, with
bright prospects. The number of students from distant points is unusually
large, Santa Fe, Cerrillos, San Pedro,
Las Vegas, Silver City, Frisco, Central,
San Antonio, Cliff, Magdalena
and
other places being well represented.
o

County School Superintendent Saul
Padilla of Mora county, w ho is stopping
for a few days in i.as Vegas, states that
there is a tcarcity of good teathe.s in
hi jurisdiction and that ome most excellent positions are open to competent
persons making application for the
same.
Mr. Padilla states that at the recent
exanihittli'irs, only thirteen persone secured cert lllcuts. The result is that
there are not enough Instructor to go
around.
Scboi.l mutteis In Mora county are,
on the whole, moving along very nicely
Terms of school at VVHgou Mound and
Mora began on the 11th li st, and the
various outlying schools will commence
sessions at succeeding dales. At Wagon
Mound, bouds to the, amount of 3 MX)
have been sold and the proceeds will be
devoted to the erection of a new school
Two teachers are employed
buildingin this district and patrons generally
are elated ovi-- the excellent prospects
for the coming year.

n,

It wag announced in Santa Fe the
other duy that a certain faction of New
Mexico's Democracy has fixed upon
Frank A. Manzanar of Las Vegas as
its candidate for delegate to congress.
Mr. Manz mares resigned a few months tle.
ogo the pi Billon of member of the na
Adapted.
tional Den o ji aliu committee from New
WATKK COMPANY.
THE
high
In
political
the
Mexico tint stands
"Oh! Public!" said the A. P. Co., "the
world as a broad giuged man and
time has come to pay;
I'll jot you dow n a little bill la quite a
friendly way.
Councilman Climat" Trujillo anj
John Lane, a utgro porter, both of You hatid medullars (two with naughts)
to pay for your supply"
Santa Fe, quarreled Wednesday morn
Ing between 3 and 4 o'clock, while going Hut still the gentle Public found his lithome from a saloon. Lane struck Tru
tle jug w dry.
jillo over the head nine times with a ' Supply,"
exclaimed the A. V. Co., "Is
heavy stone, until Trujillo sank down
an occult
simply
uncoiipcious and was carried home by
And purely esoteric term Involving no
his friends. Lane received one deep cut
result;
in the head. Trujillo is in a precarious
simply means 'domestic use,' and if
It
condition but will probaoly recover.
you come to think.
The "cry" of the ttudents attending It's not domestic use, you know, to
the university at Albuquerque is calcu
wash yourself and drink."
lated to startle the extinct volcanoes of That Public paid an
extra rate (he was
the neighborhood. It runs something
a simple chap!)
like this repeat it If you can:
For ev'ry cistern, gully, sink, and servChica
ice pipe, and tap;
varsity-varsit- y
And when he'd duly paid on them, the
stock-growin-

on

keruna-keruiik-kero-

N--

Scarcity of Teachers.

the passenger engine crashed Into the
caboose and smashed it Into kindling
wood. As Mr. Hobson'a assistant was
two or three cars forward with the
sheep and they only occupied the ca- borsti, no one was hurt, but they think
It a closer call than they care to take
again.
A deal was recently consummated
whereby the Mann Satterwhlte farm of
400 acres, two miles south of ilager-mawas sold by C. J. Llnniigson U
W. K. Washington of Ardmore, I. T..
for 17,750 cash. Mr. Washington has
already taken time by the forelock and
two car loads ot thoroughbred Here- folds were unloaded there Sunday,
which indicates what he Intends doing
with the ranch. That shipment consisted of thirty head of cattle that cost
9:100 a head in Kansas City. This foun
dation herd will be augmented from
time to lime by additional purchases
until the farm Is stocked to Its full
capacity. On Tuesday a 100 acre tract
adjoining the farm on the north was
purchased, which will give as fine an
alfalfa and
ranch as can
lie found In the country.
Mr. Wash-ing'has three pood ranches near
Ardmore, I T., and will use this
New Mexico ranch to raise his due cat-

Iuzzle-daz.l"-zle-

s

varsiiy-vant- y

V.

A. P. Co. arose
boom-be-

And counted all his pots and pails, and
made him pay on those.
"Oh, Public!" said the A. P. Co., "I notice you forgot
To say you had a buttercup a growing
in a pot;
Your drawing-room- ,
which harbors it
becomes in a point of fact,
A rateable conservatory well within the

At a meeting of the Young People's
I'uion of Albuquerque, the other evening, the action of Judge Me He and
District Attorney (ioitner In securing
the closing of the saloons of Santa Fe
on the abbath was highly commended
Act.
and the opinion heartily expressed that
Immediate steps should be taken to lie paid upon their garden which sursecure the enforcement of the terrounded his abode,
ritorial law on the matter In Albuquer- The A. P. Co assessed him op the pudque.
dles in the road;
They
made him pay an extra on the
The ltoswell Record says: As II. P.
tear within his eye
(Iobson was bringing his sheep through
from Illinois last wek, an accident oc- Yet after all he'd gave and paid his little jug was dry!
curred that cama tear being serious
lie was awakened by a braki man rushIWIsa
ing through the car in an excited manat UcaHir'i ft" riera
tb raraer
bulky I'iowi.
fin. tl.M.H.
IHn.
ner, and got up to see what might be
lMuwsj, M Kolllntf Coulter.
lUiruw, f;.W. hootii,
It T.
It
Pi.
the matter, lie stepped out on the
ísVltf
Ktilllltf
MW,
wi.
Itiac lUrruw,
i. lift? k4. II M.
platform juat in lime to fee a passenger
Vlii. Matron, tV. butftfi.
iirn,
Hawlnv Uswlilnvat, I hltr Mili, fia Hi
H.w Drill, tí
tialn come whirling around a curve.
urn Mlilir.
i
Htea hrtil. Ilt.;6. ftml KM) othrr llilnffl
He tumped from the platform and was
ftltiMiftlf .trftlr' irtt'M. t 'll"at ft
not mom than nixtm-- feet awuy wheu
to um mmii
v
la
mtúmt

Death

5E:..
H
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RATON RUMBLINGS
As Compiled

From the Columns
Raton Reporter.

of the

The Shakcsperlan club will resumo
Its meetings tomorrow eventing.
The annual mission rieoilii? of tho
New Mexico Kngllsh Mission will meet
In thlB city October 12th. at Ihc

Methodist church.
Clarence Ilrown of Las Venn, who
spent several days of last week In this
city, the guest of his aunt. Mrs. '. N.
Illackwell, left for home Saturday.
Mrs. A.
Uurnn ''. vtt'Milny
for Trinidad, wher nV will aivi d
IlaptlHt
t!i
fiom
u 'iin I. m, :.il
whore lio
there to Colorólo
will visit for several veel.s.
Tho
rains of Thursday
nlRht and Friday have dono much
Kiaxl In this portion of tho terrltoiy,
and everybody Bems revived by thorn.
It la to bo hoped tho good wuk v!ll
be continued.
Mtb. Sturf?oon. mother of Mrs. Frank
Shaffer, stepped on a rolling stone,
one dav lust week, and broke her arm.
The accident though painful U not
serious, and tho patient Is getting
along nicely.
All tho wood work of the Interior of
tho MethodlHt church has been
this week; the wall
hac
bo n cleaned, and tho whole will pro-seas Invltlnx an appearance as any
house of worship In the city.
1

1

tíins,

spli-inil-

Mr. C. N. Illackwell. cashier of tho
of It.uon,
First National ban
returned to his homo after a
at tho
weekB visit, for recreation
sprliiKB at Socorro, seemingly mm 'i
Improved both In health and splrltu.
Rev. M. J. P.nden, president of the
Territorial W I . T. U.. arrived In
Itaton last Monday. Sho depvered
two lectures, nftornoon and evening,
clrircli, ni'.er
at tho Presbyterian
which she organized a V. C. T. I'. In
thlB city.
There has never been a time In
the southwest when there was as
much work In sluht. or so great a demand for laborers. No man who
really wants to work need be Idle,
and at good wages.
Mining
omii.iiiy
The Guerilla
received returns fiom the m so'.'t 1
and the result"
the Denver
as iy
iatmfai '.ory. TI10
is very
shows a yield of 1.5.70 ounivs of -;d,
o.- s '
valued at 2S1 17: 7.K0
ver. $4. 8. or 1 totil of $!S.'.S." v.urih
of precious motil nor ton.
Mrs. Wni. Alrd, sister of our worthy
fellow townsman Mr. W. L. (Jrcy. and
who has been visiting with her broth-er'family, for the last six or elKht
weeks, having a'companled Miss Iluliy
flrey back to her homo from Topeka.
Kansas, returned to her home Friday
of last week much pleased with our
city and people.
lion. Mr. Allen, a prominent l:ivyer
of Illinois and for quite a number of
years u member of the legtdaUiro of
his state, und who la at too present
time taking depositions for hull in
depredation claims for tho V. H government, siient several days In iho
city and left favorably Impressed with
our country and evidences and liniU-tions of progresa and prosperity which
Mr. Allen
he saw on every hand.
was here for the purpose of taking the
deposition of Col. M. 11. Stockton
among others.
1

uas-iyr-

--

-

s

received
The city council has alre.-dquite a uutnber of inquirii a In in parties in the eu't. asking u to.matlon
relative to when tha city wa er works
bonds will be 'or sale to iho highest
blJder. No, it doesn't o,k like the
bODds will lull. lah!
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HAPPENINOS.

na of Interest Gathered Around
1 at Vegsa and Vicinity.
nwiv

a

rt HA v'tt

And. what Is equally as Rood, this "l do not know whnt the Rock Islnnd easy, as there Is but slight grade. The
off more quickly and be- will do, but I know thnt we are not po- road would penetrate an exceedingly
rich mineral section, wholly bnrren
comes passable sooner than many int: to build to Liberal.'
of railroad facilities. It would enothers.
The Kansas City Journal says: able Mexican cattle to be brought to
The La Cuesta school dtatrict. sit- About eighteen months ago the San'a pastures and feed lots.
county About thirty Fe purchased a lot of steel rBlla to
uated in this
miles southwest of l.as V";vis. Is v:ni take the place of some worn out Iron
Is vry rails. Iast week the Iron rails were
to have a contest on 'innd
TIm niscr.
similar in Its character to the one toM as scrap for tl more a ton than
Many a man with his
now being held In ' h imhvra
the stool rat's cost, showing what an
whole soul iramrrvd in
Indue Mills from Mora county. In enhanced price the railroads must pay
buinrn snd money getting is like the nii-- r
this Instance, however, the county If they want steel rails now.
spring door shut
who
school supei Inteiidetit of this county
The new coal tlpplea built by the
to and locked him in
may Bucceed In securing nn amlcahle
are
Pacific at Iordsbnrg
Southern
Met
adjustment of the conflicting Inter- said to do anything but "tipple" corwork snd lave
ests.
says:
When the
rectly. The l.ihcrnl
and worry and
snd
II the fact could be ascertained 1 11 K tipple was tipped about a third of thn
fit sickdown,
tender,
went
another
luto the
Oi l 10 Would be willing to wagirt's coal
nli
third went onto the ground and th
1 the time that
niHchlue against a poodle remainder stayed In the tipple. Chief
health N worth
dog that of the Votes cast on Ortoher Kuglneer Clapp la figuring on buildmore than
J
úlh against the issuance of the bonds, ing a flying bridge to connect the tip- (rold, and
that a happy,
Is rather
home
greasing
J
the
ple
tender,
and
cheerful
and
the
the men who cast them would, In a
en than great
of the tipple, so the coal will to be clnm- -unmajority of cases, ! e found to be either inside
rirlics,
they
til
hear
I
flont off, and by these means hopes
tran- door of dioae
directly or todirecily interested in
to get a load of coal Into the tender. the
spring Ut and shut them oif from all the
purely Hellish way, in seeing the Agua
hopes they labored for.
Chicago & Eastern Illinois Is a blight
A sick man cannot be happy; he csnnc.t
Cura company continue m dictate to unique property, viewed from Its
accomplish the work he has to do in this
;
the citizen of Ibis city bow much and
ults. With less than 6 10 world; he loses the ver money he Is strivwhat kind of water they shall use, or miles f road. It hows operating ex- ing for; his ambition defeats "itself. Any
per cent. Includ- man who discovers that his strength snd
of only
uireclly or Indirectly Interested from penses
ing taxes, and although It carried energy are giving way has an unfailing
selllsh motives In lighting the principle freight at the extraordinary
average means of regaining his physical health and
in the simple yet all potent restorI f you know of any one w ho of
Involved.
mills per ton per mile, and stamina
ative power of t lint wonderful ' Golden
tay he la going to Vote against the passengers at the apparently losing Medical Iicovcry " originated by Dr. K. V.
bonds you will not have to think teu average of 1.59 cents per mile, this Pierce, of HiilT.ilo. N. Y., the woiltl famous
company pays Its stock- seoialist in diseases of the nutritive ormiiiut'S to know the reason why
holders 6 per cent on preferred and ganism.
the thonnnrl who have consult''! him
I'KKSOSAI.H
3'j per cent on common, and still has hvAmong
mull Ihe cne of Mr. Nrwtntl II. Hl.ike, of
equivalent of about 3 per cent Tinlrrvillr,
Tippah Co Mih
nhown In the
.1. L. Matt, a business man located at the
more on tho common to add to In- f 'UowiiiR Irllrr inihratr t he remarkable eftiency
Ocate, la in town today
of hi trenlmrnl : " In IlrermW-- i s my
come balance.
beean lo latí. I tried many rlitTTrnt kinla of
I 0nk the worse Ihe
At the IT 7i hotel: S. E Ilooth,
About sixty miles on the San Fran- nielu inr snd the more
in April when 1 was buy
ChiE'tuwo; Señora Salsida e
cisco & San Joaquin Valley railroad, with jrrrw.
so hnl Hint I
K(
the fnrm work my
new acquisition of the SantaFe. remain could ma hold oat towork one hour. My breath
huahua, Mexico.
nervous, and
wss
and
and
heenme
wrak
short
to be built east of Stockton, at present
would spit hlood. I waa unahle to
W. W Haw lis completed thet-sof the terminus of the road, before the oftrnttnies
work. I tried one of the doctor In the vicinity
to grow
iin.vu g tod-loto his new home on connection can be made with the San- hut failedMyto olitnin relief. I asctned
liook from lr.
fiilher received
Hailn.ad avenue, In the ILtwhna ta Fe proper. This will Includo a worse.
Fierce In winch read of a case similar to mine,
good deal of tunneling, ns a high ridge and dreided to write to Ir. I'ierce. He recomblock.
IHwov-ery- .'
of mountains has to he crossed. This mended nie to take his ' Cnldcn Medicalremedy
I
After taking six txatlesol this
S. E. Booth, a prominent
citizen, construction Is now well under way, can recommend
it as one of the bet medicines
and the main tunnel la being driven to ImiiIiI up the system. I am now enjoying
came in frota Elown yeterd ay af
good health.'
and la stopping at the l'Uza In both sides of the mountain. Is It Is
Torpid liver snd constipation are surely
expected that before the year
out
hotel.
speedily cured by Dr. Pierce's Tleasant
that coast trains will be running from snd
Pellets. They never gripe. They regulate,
I). ('. Duiul, manager of the La Denver to San Francisco over the San- tone
tip snd invigorate the liver, stomach
Cueva ranch, has retur'ed to heau ta Fe tracks.
and bowels. No substitute uiged by merquarts, having been in Las Vegas for
The Topeka Journal says: A rec- cenary dealers is as good.
several (la; 8 past, looking after bis cat- ord breaking record for the hauling
of stock on this division, was made by
tle Interests.
A Welcome Exhibition-Ththe Santa Fe road on Monday, or
announcement that I'rof (Jen-try- 's
Mrs. ('bailes lliiinmel returned on rather for the twenty-fouhours befamous dog and pony (how Is aeon
at midnight, and
No. 17 )ehterday afternoon from a pleas- tween Sunday
Monday at midnight. During this to exhibit in Ibis city lias led to numerant visit during the past two months at period
of time, 4 lt cars of Block alone
Color, do Springs.
Mr. Ilinnmel ac- were successfully carried over this ous inquiries about the details, such as
companied her on her return, having division. Most of this stock went to the location of the gruimos and prices
gone hi tl.e Springs something like a Kansas City. In addition to this im- of fldmis'sun. The characttr of the
mense stock movement, thcro were show is so well known that the people
week ago.
1,204 cars of grain and other products, will regaid tlia Inlortnation as news,
KAII.UOAH.
making a total of 1.710 cars handled and cons quenlly we
have made inTho business along the '.Ino of the during the twenty four hours. This quiries with the following result : Ti e
cur
Is
movement
,
a
breaker.
also
record
White Oaks l: assuming large propnr-tionsshow, w hich it Is needless to mention is
and Is taxing the capacity of
Tho Wisconsin state board of heatlh
the rolling stock department.
has taken up the question of sanita- the best one of Its kind in the world,
of passenger cars, and It has will exhibit under their own waterF. C. Meagly, Joint agent of the rail-va- tion
been decided to appednt a committee proof tent, winch will be located at thn
transit inspection bureau at Kan-s:n- ; to confer
with the railroad companies corner of Eleventh street and Lincoln
City, has been appointed assistant in
the state and ask them to Improve avenue,
Ireight agent for the Santa Fe, with tho
in the afternoon at 3 and night
sanitary conditions of their passheadquarters at Topeka, to succeed engers
at 8. 'I he prices of admission are;
respects:
cars
following
in
the
It. Hudson, who resigned to go to
First, to proWdo cuspidors containing Children, Ü5 tenis; adults, W) cents.
the Mexican Central.
disinfectants for all smoking cars When the magnitude and artistic worth
Portales promises to be tho great and smoking rooms In sleeping cars; of Ihe show is taken Into consideration
shipping point on tho Pecos Valley second, to give more attention to dis- It will easily be seen
ilia prices ct

street dries

HAII.Y.

I.IX'At.S.

The d) s and nights will I equal on
the -t of September.
""i.tiln llrcB. are uli'pping nine cur
loads of scoured wo l today to ei stern
mar !.
The nnMPin, lirirklnytrn, plasterers
and carpenters of our city havs nil the

lie? t'ttii do.
The summer tmon li rspldlv slip-p- it
g away, muí excursions and it'iiiri
will soon lit things of the pant.
The Blcihen Theatrical con pany will
appear at the )unran op ra hntit-- for
the week b ginnlt g Septemlicr 25.
e

The foliage of tho mountain
to show signs of turning. Thn
Hiitunin season la approaching.
The advertising columns of Tiik Optic name tin placea whr yon can get
tl.e best goods for the least money.
Throe kllna of a most excellent
quality rif brick nre being burned at
the new brick yard Bouth of town.
l'littlng-iip-stovtitnels s.uihterit'g
along this way rapidly. Move dealers
have altead commenced to advertise
their wares
Soon be time to advertise for the lull
Tiik. Orru;'s large and s esdily
ttai'.e
increasing circnlalloti malos it the best
advertit-ihmedium In New Mexico.
hall storm of the presreal
first
The
ent season fell In this vicinity lute
yesterday afternoon. The hall did
not lui--t very long but was quite, heavy
while it btHted.
The sumiller has passi d away, and we
are now In the autumn season. The
leaves on the Itees already have a withering tendency, and many are dropring
to the ground.
X Fontaine, who is one of the Dunn
Supply company's olll mur, has purchased a rubber tired vehicle and will
soon be able to glide noiselessly over
the Las Vegas thoroughfares.
The hhiile thnt forms the crestón east
of l.as Vegas la fouuil to make an exwater In
cellent sidewalk.
wet weather like the feathers on a
duck's back. The same shale. ought
to make a Rood tilling for the streets.
Tin: Optic wilt have something to
say Monday on behall of the law ahld-Inand tax paying people of this community, In an atilde in which It will
try to preeetit litis fairly and Imp
s

e

g

'I he cold rain stoiim that lire pre.
vailing in this vicinity have canned
people generally to build light tires.
Everywhere one went today- - in olllces,
ature and redientes stoves are beii'g
put In service again.
Mrs. Emma Adlon and family contemplate an overland trip to Mora
and Klizahothtown In the near future,
expecting to be Rono about three
weeks. Should favorable news be received from Karl Tyler, who is in the
general hospital at San Francisco,
Mrs. A. I). Tyler will accompany them.
It Is to he observed that that portion of Douglas avenue lying between
Seventh street and the Jewish synagogue, which portion waa tilled In
la.it summer, presents a more solid
surface in wet weather than the
streets In any other parts of town.
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e

road this fall and from all appearance
most of tho cattle from tho northern
section of the "Staked I'lalns" w ill be
forwarded from that point. Water is
struck there anywhere, at from four-tn to twenty feet and it is tho pure
article.
A Topeka paper recently stated that
nect with the Hock Island railway
would bo extended from Salado. Lincoln county, to Liberal, Kan., to connect with tho Hock Island ralllway
system. This newspaper article was
to ''resident c. H. Kddy of the
101
I'aso t Nor.heastern, who Bald:

e

infecting passenger coaches at the
enil of each run; third, that better arrangements be made for tho ventilation of passenger coaches nml sleeping cars.
It has been learned that the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern
Is contemplating an eurly extension from Pecos,
Texas, to Boquillas, on the Hlo Grande, to a connection with the Mexican
Northern from Chihuahua, and the
City of Mexico. The actual line to be
built Is about 110 miles in length, and
It la estimated that It can be completed In L'uO days after commencement
of operations. Construction will he

that

admission are decidedly reasonable.
Every cloud lias Its silver lining
but too many of tln-u- i fall to show tt.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
One and one-ha- lf
miles east
Vegas, on the night of July
dark grey, three. year-olmare
ed LI V on left hip. A liberal
Is offered for her return.
d

SWt-- w

of Las
one

21,

brand-

reward

Jamch Hakvkv,
Liberty, V M.

WHEKLY OPriC
Pleasant Affair

A

Thursday enítiR there assembled, at
W. W. liawltna' handsoma nr
build
In?, enrner of Douglas and Hailroad
aveiiiie-st number of Invited guests of
Mr. IUwIins" to aseíBt. him In cell hrat-l"lYe completion nnl opening of the
building here ifter to b known a the
Uaulln house.
I b
guests ant down o a tpread that
was, Indeed, elegant.
That It waian
elite affair every one knoa who
acquainted with the hospitable and clever
host.
That line frown Darby china Bet of
over 30 pieces, a very costly act, highly
rtH iy Mr. íiawlmí.was used for the
oecBRlo'i Btid loaded down with good
things.
The guests present were : Chief .Ins-tirMilla. A. .V. Jones, L. V. Tort, W.
K. tiortner, K. (J, Morphey, John S.
C'lurk and ('bailes Oder. The guests
enjoyed themselves hiiuely and voted
their host a capital entertainer.
,
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Antidog Sheep Kark.
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left shoulder

RARE 0FFEP1

A
SUo rnntol for- il ihIM
fruin muy hi
Irnft, copift.i mi ti
r
tog.-tbeuntil,
with their value having to, tintype or dajiueircif yp
been enhanced by rising umrkeia. be Is
able to rettie froui
with a
FKEKOPCIIAKUK.
handsome cjiupeti lice. It I stilted IIihI
In order to intio liicn our work Ma will
he will bereutier loe e at Ft. Minuter,
for mmii' a life. i l'ortrait. Clay-on- ,
make
I
ty
In
Iihs
be
U rests tint will
Where
propel
Water Co'or. Oil, Olletta or
Pale
occupy hl.i Hlienllon.
S'pia. Our portraits are of a Htriklnit
I IkrnraH ami (lit
loi.t Artlatio
l'hll Uoll, who bus been quite si. k Isli. Mini picture) relumed on
f r to V' ral das, I ii ti i n aide to le
If you want the portraits of your
around anil attend to Imihíimis
thur, mot her, children, husband, etc.,
take advantage of our oiler at once. Lo-

furnish water at little more thun hulf
what tho private owned system charg-esand In almoKt every Instance theao
plants are pumping systems.
With the inlniiii.ices of a gravity
system there Isn't any
to believe that with a municipal system In
I .a a Vegas,
charged
the rates
will he
much If any more than the rates
,

(looted n'iove.

Just think

Water for it
a year an. I a ton
room house only $S a year, as uKninst
121 and $10 a year. A
man could
pay almost :tll his territorial, county
and city taxes with what he could
save In water renta. Oh, no, a municipal water system wouldn't pay.
of It!
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Medical and Surgical Inslitate,
ei Latalle Aaanua, Chloao, III,
Kskalillaheit In C'hlrao over twenty yeara.

Keatnlarlr eharterwd under art of llllnnla
Capital (fully pal.l) ail oo.ooo.
The oMoat. Iar(t, mat rellahte and lao
eeaafal Mmlleal Inetltutw In the I . H,
1'rlTat nximi fur 1'atlenta with farllltlea
for any rinera-enrjr- .
M Irroacnplcal
and I
r.iamliiatloua are niaila In
II raae whanaiar dlafnnala la don hi
ful.
Wlita tor frea llmik oa lrnrniltlre and
Hraeea, Club Keet, Curvatura of the Nplne,
Itranrhltla, Catarrh, Cancer, Tnninra, I'llea,
faralrala, Kpllepar. Kidney. Illadiler, Kye,
Kar, Nkln and llloml
and all
Oerattona. lleat farllltlea, apparatua
ad remedies for the aurreaaful treatment
and cure of all Obaeure or Chronic I) tarabea.
We ahanlutely cnarantea to cure rxrrj
eaae of Nerroua leltllltjr and dlaeaaea
from abuaea and Indiscretions of
Youth and Manhood! Hnermatorrhom. Mem.
Inal Weakneaa nlht loeaea and vital drain
In urine). Impotence, aarlcorele. Hydrocele, Htrlrtura, i'hlmoela, etc., etc. ( ha ra re
Keaaonabla. No Incurable caaea accepted.
No C. O. I." or" deposit arhemea. Fallura
U unknowa to nal 10,000 testimonial letters
on file from cored patient. Many rnred at
home. Consultation frea and confidential,
personally or by letter. Write na
Book on all Chronic and Runtloal
Diseases and list of ISO questions Sent free.
Kur-Klr- al

y.

FOIl 14 CENTS?
W
wfah tn

thin fmr

HOW CUattoine-rMftlnl IsMtUM
I 1'kar LI
ka.ih.li.
Vkfi. Karlr K'Uss 1
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Wolves

If they kilt your cuttle try trapping

COMMUNITY,

Ltd., Kaimood.

i

)

i:-- 1

i

S

wILU the
KEWKCUSE STEEL TRAP
Aik fmr )mW for tiam ntl lao writ to
na for p4uiiihl
on "How to Trp WoIcn,"

lliaiii

ONEIDA

Natural Art Co., 241 Main St.,

jTZ- -

L

ISO-pai-

!

1 1

In Hi' IMsirlet Court of the Kourili .lutüiliil
HUIrlcl of Hie Territory of New .Mexico,
alttintf wll bin anil for the County of .Hun
Mluuil.
TheHiin Mlitui'l National Hunk
of I.aa Vckhh. I'lalntltr.
.((

PAYS

y

Ni--

Mr. ll'Ollver.i is a i.ntite of Portugal
and came to tins country about melve
year ago, entering r to be abeep tuisi-neIn a limited w.iy.
His llorks k pt
on locreisiiiir and nuil. Iplying under
hia t.kllllul Mid cuietnl iinnui:eiiit-n- t

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

Municipal Water Systems In Kansas
Furnish Water Por About Half What
If Tnti are troubled with dogs or wolves
Private Plants Charjo.
in your flocks learn how to make and bi
Kniisna Rtnte Labor Commissioners
Antidog Sheep Mark,
furniKh tho followlna; flKurea based
Tho iwi't
dogs will run upon reports mudo by 32 private
away from aheap an marked. We have thwentystx
municipal waterworks
tird it In nnr flot-k-i for twanty y part with plants In K.iiihhh.
nut a single loas from that aouice. It will
"Averngo yearly ruts for
tnd the nmat eruclnl trat. (.'oats lent house ío:Bt prlvnte plant, ífl.lfi; pulillc
avcrnire for t''n room hous,
than 10 renta a Rallón to maka It Mater plant
lal In resell of all, Formula srnl to any prlvnte pbmt, $S.4fi; public plant, S;
averngo
rate per lot for sprinkling,
addreas on receipt of tl Oil.
prlvato plant. $7.311:
public,
$1.31;
plediced to nut diapoae of procya to others
rate per front foot, private plant, 17
fur laaa than above amount.
cents; public, 10 cents; meter rate per
I.imhi gallons, private plant, 7S cents;
L. H. Oldfietd,
public, 27 cents.
HO
E. Doulm At,.
IctilU, Kbn.
Another ndvantnKe In favor of tho
municipal plant la that the water used
N 01 ICE .
by th'j city for fire, park and city purposes generally la furnished free. Bnd
yet. desplto that fact, the rates to
Niionn '('jit M. Itrintswli-knf T.n
Vt
N. M., Iwin h rittl.t to M il riittl
are less th in those of liui
br.tuilrd on rlitit tlitownei' companies."
I. WINTKHXITZ.
Vuklng tho water used fo city purposes Into consideration the MunicijHOV,
A.
FRANK
pal owned water system i nro nble to

I. . I. ft l ut'vii. Morn ('oui .y. N. M.
Sold His Sheep.
V. líoY. límiiftT, M iiiiitifi-rJoe D'Olivrra, a well known sheep-niii- i
Hit lltkf'
li xlro.
whos-tliicks run on the stskcil liaitK' McNlnm it mi
Iquilla, MorurtfN.M.
plains soiit.ii of Kt. ."Minuier, bus (lis.
Nut Ufp up
posed of nil these lull rests, It Is stated, rait I'! liritml.'
to Florsheiin & Abbott of Springer.
and
Tiik Optic's inlormanl was u atile to Cattle branded
V v '.'!" sr.lo luun
state the iiiiinlier of Kheep involved In In tttl brand.
the deal bill the purchase, price Is
,,
,'"'f.B,.;"''0-cTto
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City Mt. Cs.
Waolna, Wis.
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William II. WI-- . .V, Hefeiiiliuit.
arniiu, Jt'lll, pickles or rmmup r
The sulil (lefiliitiuit. William II. Weill, U
Ue.ial.l. l. rK.i.a .if a m. Iinni.-a- l i.r I....U. iv m ii.tml
utly, nittr qui- kiy, ut(r
a Irtp l Iho I'nrla l.xMallliuv wlibcuüü
t fiiur
lierehy not Mini that a elvll nellon has laeii
witU IWIhiwl
gsM liitalllifiiüy
aalury atol nl. .. h p.tl.t, hI
rl...
l
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nilamn, dea le luego ta procede al deapacbo de negocio.
Ahora laa algulentea frtiajai fueron
ada por el cuerpo:
Al pitado tie la finada Deluvina da I.lina
por el ano
en la iuina do f''", propiedad no tendía.
A Vlodeato Aragón por el ano 1M7, ÍIOO;
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A t'ecillo Kre por el ano lM'tH en txlb;
por el ano l:ten fst-propiedad erróneamente aaeaada,
au exempclon
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en la turna t
ror loa ano ll'4-f .XKI al ano,
A Joae Antonio Uonzalea relnJatlo en
fjiai ptir IflK
Ueorge Herdel rebajado en "KIWI por el
an IV.'M, aaeaarniento erróneo.
A Joee Hafael Martines por pro iadai
que el halua vendido, por
tloo, por
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Ahora cuenta aprobada a J. O. Montano.
alguacil mayor del condado de Han igual,
por borde a Ahrau Matea, prieioiiero de
eate condado, por el mea de Asoato y un
par tie sapatoa al nilamo, lili óo.
Abora el cuerpo en la rebaja hecha A La
Cueva Hanch l o. en l.'.IHt recet itie el
d jo tenia aaeaadaa en el condado de
battit ndo el cuerpo obtenido la
del r curador, bao ordenado aean
a'eaatlaa a la compañía en eate condado y
e le ba pido ootlllcado a I). 'J. Ueuei,
agente.
Ahora entre la propiedad de Henry
(loke el cuerpo ordena al eaorihano de
ol Menor Ooke que tiene que montrar
un cert illca lo del acor del condado da
San Miguel qua el eata aaeaado en ee condado y tale cuerpo no puede lomar acción
baata eae tiempo.
t'U' nta aprohada a Clarlta Homero por
.VI.
lavar ropa de priatotiro,
KetuijH lo a Joe limacio Vahteg por loa
anoa de
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Kranciaco Homero inf irnia a ette cuerpo
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batila becbo una
rehaja a el y no ae le fue becba por el éty
er Ua no ente cuerpo hallando tjua era la
por la auma qua
vertlad JirauA No
el halua pagado de $."i.0S
Cuenta agada a Charlea A Hpleaa, talarlo como procurador, por loa meneada
Msrr i, Atril, Mayo y Junio, W No. 12:10,
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Cuenta apr. diada a Jobn lrvin por componer una pompa de la carecí del con
dado, t'. M
Ahora vlenu 8imon Vadles y proteata
en contra de una orden que eatn cuerpo
dio al juex de as l precinto No. II para
(pío abriera un ciorlo camino que varioa
ciutladanoa ap icaro.l por el tero inn da
J uní i puaado y el reclama que et au peo.
piedad privad t. la peticiou queda I ajo
c iiaidt ración baa'a el proximo termino da
Octut re y un avieo ta ndo inaudado a loa
tliclioa ciudttdauoa del dicho precinto para
que coin parearan en et termi-.de Octubre
a la averiguación del camino.
Kehajnilo a Victor K qulvel por el ano
IM; por el ano '.'.'. 100. por propiedad no tenida.
Ahora el cuerpo en la delincuencia de
Ana Maria Hcrg de (I 1)4. el cuerM hallo
que ella no deve de pagar cata auma por
que etu aeaada eu el distrito etipecial No.
11 y ella no tiene tu propiedad
eu el preciólo dicho.
lo tanto el cuerpo ordena
que le aea dado crédito por eta tilma au au
laaacion y e ordena al eacrihano da extender una orden al colector al tal efecto.
prorroga, baata ni a naAhora la coi te
na a lea ti.
Aprobado.
l.ucaa Maetta.
Ateto:
0
Tito Melendcs
Vret. protein,
Kacrtnano,
í'or l'eilro A. Ortega, Diputado.
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Troubles we anticipate are the troubles that trouble us most
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Del Cnerpa

dw

EIGHT PbÜPLE KILLED.

C'omteltaatloa da

A

Hous At Mors Falls And Kills Eight of
Th

Hnlmlo, Hetiembr J, A. D. IW.
Heafon da la Mañana.
I'raaentea loa ntlclalea qua componen la
lolania, lot previoa prociltnilentne fueron
lei loa y aprobado, y tleaile luego aa pro
de ceiocloa.
ceile at drepat-h?tpau-of I ulneea.
Cuenta aproboda a biuilio Ortl por an
k Account enprnveil lo
Rmllfo Ortle for
lea cuent te del cont.etrerto
hecho
de
feeing en ilMlmnt of th
of Ihe dado ordenailo por el cuerpo, )A,
unity, ordered by the Itosrd. to.
con. lado de Mora
del
el
Ahora
Now comee the ame-a-i- r
of Mura county viene ron toa lihroa de atnlllaraintcnto por
ith Ilia I" ditera fi.r IX'.lt, an.l this hoard el ano
y aate cuerpo deapue
da
examining arc pta them ami finiere aminarl.ii loa r.o."en y nrdenan al facil-bana clerk to nive Iheiu lo the ottlcera w horn
O
Uta olttcialea qao
a
entreirarloa
liey lielong. The eccounta ara aa foliowe
pertenecen y el amillarainlento et coma
ml ara charged to Juan H. Martian,
entae anniaa aon carnada a Juan
'Rile,
:
; eeaurer anil collector of Mora count
H. Mari Inri, teeorero y colector del con."i,H2l HI
.
or Territorial Purpoaea
dado fia Mora, a aaoer:
jir Territorial Inatituttnna fund. 3.i"'7 M l'ara Caos Terrlloiinle
o,!Cl.R4
y't Charitable I Dt 1 lit tona (unci W'l till l'ara
el Kondo de lnalltuclone
r Capitol Contingent Pinking
8,0(l".lio
Terrltorlalea
" (unit
4SVI5
Fara el Itondo de Inatitut iunea Ca- ur payment of inter! and
tM 60
ritativaa
prlnripal certificate of
Para el i nudo Contiugonte del Ca
l,4"A(.l
Indehtedneas
4S3.1J
pitolio
72
f'or Hiierial Purpna
fiind
Tara l'aao de tnterea y un quit t '
Í.VJ ll
or Catll lndt'tii'ilty fund
cer'itlcado p tntipai de deuHI
or Sheep Hanitary fund
I,4.W 45
dea
or
4 .i.4.
Inni
7'i7.72
Komlode uoe
Para
3 Hisltet
r (Jeueral fund
ü'i'i
Tara Fondo aeKuro lie
or Court fui d
4 Wit) 37
.
carueroa
tía
Kondo
Ui SU
aanltario
l'ara
I lutereal on Currant
Exiienae
1 4.i.'.4.
Komlode
Kcii'a
lata
v
H uilla fund
3.:t'el.tl
Para Kjndo Hcner.l... r
4.M.M M
'or Judgment f und . . .
4.3tit) 17
Par Koodo de i orte
'' r Koad Hind
'.'I.' :.7
bt.noa,
da
de
Para
interea,
totolo
'or County H inda Interest fund . 1 H'el ill)
4 IVil A3
vatoa C'.niunea a
H bool DMrlct
'or 8p.-cl4.SM M
Ktinilo fie J inri,
Pura
?
9
No. II
si
ül'2 fi7
l'ara Koiitto de Camino
'or Inauranc of Court Houe
l'ara Komln de Inteiea en lionti tía 1,1(14 Efl
aw o
?
aiiiUnll
Comía lo
- Hiitldliig.
ÜI .' .'.7
"or Hi'i alnoii Plihliidulrito ea- Par levailo
M 2'J
r ill Anímala 11 luniy
2U.H1.9
c ter No. 11
editli-iopu'.t:i.l,47iO(MI Para rparcioi e de
Total
S4Í67
blico.
Abated ti Junn Jn (Jillegna lor 1M4 In Paialt Aaegurtixa tie caa da
Ilia autn of $7n; for IMCi, "7 : for 1HHÍ, 70:
3.il.ti0
y
corte crrel
or IM7, 1711; for lww,
'. for erronei n Para rtc mjicMtt pi r ai luidla
I
o22
Uvetit.t
iiatlnn braidea ahowa a r celpt fur l'.i3
11 It bat no' sen credited, and tbe h aril
; irdar alien I I tie cretinen mm ue i ra
KI47:04U
Total
Inlalnerl In wMi-- collector it Wtl alven.
Kchaajd t a Jaan Joae Dállelo por al
fc
Abated to Kefiiiilo Mirtlnez for IS'Ct In ano IMU. 7l): IWIó, ÍU; 1WW, 70: 1HI7. $70;
I be mini of l"i". irriMirnua B"eentent.
1H1.H, tlo, p r tnaacl nfa erroie. a Irinai
I Cohcepcl' n Trujillo aka thai ilia l .n l tuut'aira
un recibo ptT el aun lt.''t3 el cual
t
bat on tb National Hark lie aha'cd and no lia a do acreditado y el cuerpo ordena
hi li ar I rejects the abatement.
dailo y que ae explique
le
que
Mattmet for HIM p.r cteJitn
isj
Abtlaltic f Hevetiano
que colector fue da.tn.
I
4'0 wl.l b
uin
It- - liejuil i a Hrfiiuii)
ni th
it etioneou-lMirtlnei f. r el ano
.e.ee.ed.
lH'.i:l tü.i.
ieaiiiietiio eirjtieo.
a
Mae
and
ea
And
aa)
N,,w
cornea
'arañan
i
n
pide que el tetreno
Trujillo
' I
hat the cou-- t refused t donate him cor. que el tiene en el Parque Nacional ae la ees
k i f
claimed,
therefore
and
b
land
ialu
rebaja lo y eata cuerpo no per, rilta la reli lli aril fur an abatement for the folio, ma- baja
srt In the Mini of t:'.t; 1'.KI, ':i";
lt jteare:
He' aiHdo a Heveriano Marllnri por el
17 . 1I7U;
(lull. Ibe b. a.d t rdrri ill
.!
ano l'.tt en ttoOque fu erioneameute
i.
'i
Now comea I'elro R.iiinn.i, adminia
i
Andrea Maecaranai viene y p'de de ete
of Ilia la e Antonio cuerjMi tiue aiendo qua la corte la ba
llrator of the
(
Nit tur y ViMri, a. il it
tliit certain
tío tie un cierto terreno que el reclai 'portion nl land tbe dereteil utt to aanea
loa anoa
maba, phle ,e ea rel.ni ido
- HH-- r
i
Kni-l
l.rothcr.
hie
l
to
hlimne.1
f l'ltó en :!'.(
1'.7, $170; 1!'8,
b- - abated to the e.tnte
"
t
del,
ami
reí.
Kl
cont-edla
cuerpo
aja
lio.
)Va t
to Kui bi i H ilnrar J Valdei,
Ahora vete Pedro Kapinoan, ailmlnl-tradI ( and
In pu'
the coll-cttdra
I Hilado
di
Antouio
del
la
f
y Veldr y pid qu una cierta porf It aa Bkd. ill the petition from lN'.ri till
I
ción de terreno que ti tinado aarenba
N
I .
of
toe
late
verlo
Ahitt.il to tne late
a i htrntano, Kuaeblo dalnnr i
, lllea for i he yean IK'.IVIM
In tb e il ni Valilei, y ileara
ea tehajulo el retado y
I of HI )
properly not owned aaraado a Kuarbio Kalatur y Valdrá y el
for ea li year
j by tba
e'aie.
cuerpo ría una orden al c le. nor pura quu
I The ho r I now adl .urna until th next aea puratn argua
p .r
la
A pprove I,
regular October term.
loa no ÍM'.IJ II. ate lM'in Int'liiaivo.
D.
vvairuus, rivt
joaepn
ltuli jitilo al etailodel Uñado NuvrrtO
H
Attct:
ea la auiiia
Ble ior loa a- - o IKIJ
I
Vlnleinl'I. Clerk.
por cada auo por terreno que el
de
t
y
A.
ity.
It feuro
(irieta,
no ha tenido.
Ah .ro la corte aa rrorroira haa'a au
proxiuto terniiiiii regular de
Airo)iadn,
Rfli
18.
()rtlrt
to
NKW YoKK.Srpt.
Joseph II. Watmua,
of
Ht
Prcaidente.
tlitt
at'itln
nn
Atento
on tin f iiorui
the uto'k exchttiKo were lu evldfiice Tito Melcndex. A. Ortega. Diputado.
Por Peuro
tliroitfihiiut the lint today. Hlockn of
l.mil etiiirr Hud upwards were the ruin
AVIII lio lloliilajH.
in all K iickM qu.ited. The t i tltist rluls
Tigtitnesi
wertt tbe
Sept. 18. Governor RooseAlbany.
In the money Uüirltet wag the motive velt today iMHtied u proelamation Befor tit'llln.
tting apart Friday and Saturday, SepCattirdav. Hrptember 3, 1S!).
"
Morning Heaalc.n.
Preeent, Ilia officers who comeo
the
Line; tl.e previous proceeding wete rend
Jul approved; then It I proceeded lo 111

Inmates.
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Saturday night just as Manuel Cordova who lives near Guadalupita, near
Mora, stepped Into his house, on returning from a ball, the building fell,
rruHhlng out the lives of him and his
wife and four of their small children,
and Mrs. Retiro Pucheco, a niece of
Mrs. Cordova's and her baby, eight
lives In all.
t
One child, a boy of 10 years, who
happened to bo In the tloorwsy when
the house fell, escaped and not being
able to rescue any of his relatives,
wnlked two miles at night for rhbIs-tancbefore
The little fellow
leaving tried to release one of his little sinters who cried to him for aid.
but his efforts were unavailing and
ho started for aslHtance.
The accident was caused by the ro
rent heavy rains working the dirt
roof of the house loose and the house
being an oltl structure became thus
weakened and fell In.
The funeral was held this morning
at Guadalupita. There were four
coffins, two bodies In each coffin.
Cordova was a f aimer and also
worked a good deal around sawmills
of the vicinity.
.aaBeBe
Had Heavy Hall.
Harry L. Cutler came in from 7.is- con late yesterday afternoon and re
ported having had a cold, bleak drive.
The hall storm that prevailed in bis
vicinity Saturday afternoon covered
the ground with hall stones to the
depth of three Inches. At Hlchard
Dunn's saw mill the hall was so
deep as to All up a nearby arroyo and
threaten to dam up the flood water so
that it would overflow into the mill.
All hands turned to with garden rakes
a e aaeM- and Implements of various sorts and
pr
Marlon L'ttrell, live stuck inspector,
out of the arroyo, thus
hail
raked
the
tli
When returned yesterday from a trip to
possible trouble.
averting
Mr. Cutter came along the road yester- Wagon Mound and Springer. At the
day forenoon ho saw hall lying In former place be Inrpccted IU5 head of
drifts in sheltered places.
cattle for V. II. Willcox. who delivered
Ilourk of Corning.
the cattle to JoM-por Local Interest.
Iowa, and at Springer he inspected 317
IHitnta Pe New Mexican.
Judge H. I WttMu of Das Ve:ns. head for K A. Clouthier, who hid sold
the efficient solicitor for tne S it.t.t Ft. them todeorgeC. Ilswklns of Corning,
system, spent the week la the capital. Iowa.
Vci;b.
Simon Ilacharath oí
A Ylllinfe) Itnrnetl.
spent part of this week in Stnta Fe,
IbifTalo. N. Y ., September IS. A
the guest of Mrs. Uenrlea.t l.Ield
pedal to the news from Karnham says
Governor Otero this veek niado
almt.Bt the entire biisiuebs
that
trip to Das Vegas. At the same lime of that vilUge whs wiped out of existMitts Mary I41 Hue, who had been the ence by a hie which broke out In l.ouis
guest of Mrs. Otero for several week a, Scbwart's burn totiay. The loss Is bereturned home.
Ammig
tween laxi.iHM) and i'xMM
The claim of the Wells Fargo KX' t.ie tiuild.tig rietitroyed were the Krie
press company, in which the depot.!' 'r"erving cotnpsny's cunning factory,
Hon of Colonel J. Frank Cba"es wns the National hotel ami OH ween fifteen
taken yesterday. Is for $J."0,00J for and twenty dwellings.
states
property destroyed In
Sheriff Kinsell or Stnta Fh was In
tember 2'i and :0, as holidays, to be and territories.
town Sunday, returning to the capital
oliHerved throughout the state as a
day of general thankugivlng in honor
city with a prisoner in charge.
Another Ituuk Full.
of the return of Admiral George DewN. Y., Sept. 18. -- The
KocllKHTKlt,
ey, V. S. This will make the days First N . uiiiu. l ai.k of l'mn Yaun vus
M. Homero, collector and ireasurcr of
indicated legal holidays.
tu. i upeiitd it.r bubiuetis ihU uioriil. g San Miguel county, left Ihis uioruiug
but ttislead of this a notice was posted for St. Louis on a fall buying trip.
The territorial board ol equalization In the frot l window . "Hank rioted,
arilvel t.f the examiner." The
George 1. Money, assistant 1'. S. atconcluded its labors iu Manta Fe Satur- ueudnig
is heavily involved in the roller torney, returned today frem Santa Fe,
nidi
day mid adjourned. J. S. DuDcan of hlt i.er Kendal failure several years
aachairaum. re- ano ai d the more recent failures of where tie has been in at'einlituce on t.'io
thU city, who otlk-iateI
Yesterday.
turned to this city
llut II it liltkett and Uussell & Son. mi etlng of United Sta t court.

e.

fr

Seir-Sacrlflc- e

There are a couple of young gentlemen
In the legal profession in this cit who
Sepire to hold an ofllce one or theae
days and ate training with the Kepub
llrMi party and doing their best to
please with that object in vim.
They are at present engaged,
It Is ssld. In the effort to perloide
every taxpayer they can
Ret to
listen to them that lit cae Ihe bonds
ar voted 'o put in a
water
jMem the taxpayers are going lo be
Bvnniied with taxes, and that the city
will prucllcslly have lobe put up at
riictitiii and sold to the highest bidder
l
pay the inleresl on the litiiuD, and
have been industriously etiguged In se
curing the names of voters for rrgitttra- Hon who they think w II vote agxittst
the city owning Its own water
system
Tltenei youii; men
not pay mm
cent ofDixca on any piece ol property In the city oI'Ijih Yeita or In
Sun .MltftM'l comity.
T his Thk Optio ascertained
fro ri
the county assessment rolls.
The mlllenlum rerta'nly must, he at
hand whi n young men w ill thus go out
and plead w lib their neighbors not to
burden themselves with taxes. What
sublime regitrd for the Husnrial welfare
for their fellow man! What bitter
tears they muat slud over the prospect
of their neighbor being bun eiied with
taxes! What a noble sat mice of their
time In the attempt to save their neigh
bor a tutu of mmie), (hat If It came to
the worse, would nut in the cae of
nine taxpayers out of ten exceid the
amount that the average individual
puts foi cigars in a we. k!
Then just tli'i.k of the eletp thstthey
must In e and the horrible vimoiis i f
ovt rbutdeued laxpayeis they must have,
and how they iiiubi w orry over the txes
will have
that other not theui.-lo pty.
Such love and affection for mankind
has never bef .re been seen In Las Vegas. It Is truly refreshing.
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IIrn. Dreyl'us r.itTii";H

Uimhiih.

It is reported
Ixndon,
Drey-futhat Multre I.nhori and Mudiimo
from
vltilted Folkt'Mtone. five nill-Dover, Baturday. and engaged apartments where Madame DreyfiiB and
of
the children will dwell In the event reher htiHband'a pardon. I.aborl la
ported to have been much affected by
kindly expressions towards hlnineif
and Madame Dreyfus .hilo at
Bopt. 18.
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SHOULD BE DONE men, why not let their labor out by
but It la understood that the sheriff will In La Joya. Valencia county. He ha
and let them me the money to relieve the aforesaid "peace officer" of made many friends here who will re
gret his departure .
A Condition of Thlntfl Demanding the buy hrussels carpi ts an J pianos for their his Job on the deputy's return from the
cells'
Mr. Roller and wife of Illinois,
country, for which the sheriff Is generAttention of the Court.
enmo In last week with Mr. Splelmnn'
ally complimented
.
Third-- It
Is said that a trio of
Mrs. Roller conies to New Mexico foti
The sheriff isa peaceable and
whom I'orllrlo Trojillo Is
fhere are a number of instances of
her he,t!h and will no doubt make hej
citizen,
a
said
be
to
and
the head, have, within the
home In ;ne Territory. They weM
iicis of lawlessness committed that do
effort has been mude to check, and last two or three weeks, robbed a store business man, but some of his friends mnrrled a few hours previous to theli
mure or Ubi carelessncts and supine-ries- at Trementina, In this county, and raid- believe he is allowing his heart to get departure for Now Mexico.
Today the Most Rev. Archbishop
on the part of public servant, ed the shpep camp of Se rapio Homero, away with his head and good naturedly
P.
passed through Springer"
which a tariff nnmbiT of rl:i7.fnt hare within a few miles of this city. So allows himself t yield to the persua- on Ilourgnrde
his way toliaton where he will ad!
;
been urging Tun
to bring to t ho effort has been made opto this time, sions of supposed friends. His action mlnlHter
tomnrrowi
confirmation
attention of the public hikI those in thai Tiik (in n; has heard' of, for the In dismissing an ollicer for drunkenness Monday he will go to Wagon Mound
will
be
offlreig
heartily
proper
Is
to
ded
commei
a
and
it
secure
to
wairnnt
and
thence
Ocato and Watroua and ad'
position to put a Iop to iuch condihoped he will retrieve himself by an minister confirmation In Las Vegas
attempt to effect their capture.
tions.
on
Sunday
the 24th.
enforcement of the law and
Illslhe duty of the newspaper to Fourth - On Thursday night a drunk- energetic
see
D.
hU
A.
di
do
so.
C'lotithler
yesterday shlppwij
that
piules
en brawl occurred on the west side In
give fHda and faithfully portray condisteers t(
The people of this city generally, how twelve cars of yearling
tions. A public officer Is a public ser- which an attempt was made by a gang,
Iowa. consigned to Mr. Shaw, who hnt'j
ever,
havecousiderable
In
confidence
the
vant. What be does in an ollirlal ca- of which one i'ablo Luo ro, more genbeen in the city several days past look
pacity Is open to the criticism of the erally known as "I'ablo Cojo," lathe present court and itls thought by many Ing for stock. Mr. Clouthler bought,
public, for ltber praise or censure. leader, to assault .lesus Ma. (julntana, that he will not allow the things enu- this week, over In northeastern More;
county, 300 head of calves, 123 head,
Criticism of man as a public officer who maiiHged to make his escape, by a merated above to go unnoticed.
and twos. 60 fat cows'
It will be remembered that it was of yearlings
does not carry with It any rellectlon on rapid use of his legs, w ithout serious Inand 1,700 head of Iambs and ewes, tilargely
through
the
policy
mistaken
of
Is
man
jury.
as a man, unless his official
the
It also said that the same gang
be delivered here.
by an
acts are such as to make hi in a crimi- had some trouble with unolher man leniency to
The Ignorance of some county of
(an J
man) now dewhose tiBme could not be learnt d, the
nal.
fleers In some adjoining counties wni
ceased,
a
gang
murderous
that
of
about
The newspaper Is the generally recon- - night before. Finally as a re- Illustrated t Ills week in a typo writ
and ton letter to a leading business
murderers
wzed mouthpiece of the public That this suit
of
continued
disturbance forty
If tho firm receiving It had
laso Is shown by the courtesies extended Ueorge
I.abadio was arrested for thieves, was organized In ihls county
people now want to not known what the fellow was en',
inembets of the press by public olllrlala being drunk and disorderly, by Deputy and
deavorlng to get at. no one could ever
and courts, great and small, univer- sheriffs Trujlllo Hnd Moriimore. In see a strict enforcement of the law.
have interpreted It. But It appears
sally.
making the arrest the t Ulcers were to- that In some Instances ability ia not a
necessary quantitation to hold coun-SPRINGER SPRAYS
Tiik Optk; propones to hew to the lerftred with by "Pablo Cojo," who
ty office.
line l:i every matter pertaining- to the tried to prevent the arrest. Labadie
As Recorded In the Columns of the
public's welfare, let the chips fall where nevertheless, whs tken to the Jul by
H. M. Porter Monday brought In a
Springer Stockman.
train load of cattle from Magdalena.
they may.
the two officers." About llfteen minutes
Socorro county, and placed them on
The Instances this paper hag been later he was turner; loose by the jailer
A. Morton visited Santa Fe the first his ranges In
county. The
Colfax
asked to again bring to the attention of one l'hillpe liivi-ra- ,
and another man of the week on business.
good range helped out considerable
the public, and those who have It In whose name could not be learned, sayIra dale hag fenced In bla property by the recent heavy rains, will be the
means or drawing thousands of head
their power to remedy any existing ing to the jailer words o the ffeel that on Maxwell avenue this week.
of cattle here for pasturage. The W.
evll, are:
they would be security tor him, the
Substantial and needed Improve- 8. company are also bringing in a good
First Sclpio Alfoliar, who commit- jailer thus taking upon himself the
ments are being made at the fair many fi"iu Socorro county, placing
Ity of a court or of a justice of the grounds.
ted one of the coldest blooded murthem on their new 120,000 acre pur-er:e.
ders ever perpetrated In San Miguel peace and accepting a verbal bond In
The big rain last week hag shown
county, was permitted to escape from the bargain. On account of Labadie its mighty effect on the range of ColSaturday night at 11 o'clock,
Died.
jail. No serious effort hag been made being let loose the two officers appeared fax county.
In Springer, Mra. Fidel Gonzales of
A. M. ratten, traveling representa- Raton, of consumption.
to capture h in that any one has beard before .Justice Tafoya and made comHer husband
of. The only puilshment given to the plaint. Constable (ialltgog accordingly tive of the Denver Republican, was in was at her bedside. Funeral services
were held from tho Catholic church at
party a aid to be. responsible for the neg- arrested both Labadie and 'Tahl Coj ).' the city Suturday.
10 o'clock Monday morning, interment
Capt. Wm. French of Socorro coun- In
ligence or carelessness which mde tt 1 hen came the two clllcers who made
cemetery west of the city. Mr.
easy for him to escai e, was dismissal. tne complaint before .Justice of the ty waa In the city this week looking Clonzales la a musician and his wlfo
largo
after
his
interests.
came here a month ago for her health
This ame Individual, It Is said, after-wa- rj I'eace Tafoya and stated that they deH. Rogers, prosperous ranchman but did not retain It. Previous to
held the position, of baililT to the sired to withdraw the complaint, that of S.Maxwell
City,
his father, was coming here she lost her only child at
grand jury. Agullar is gald to have being the request of the sheriff, who In the city Monday with
on business.
llalon.
ben seen at the Bell and other ranches told them to have the matter dropped
J. W. Kshennur took a trln to Mar
and he would pay th bill of costs, if ditlona
throughout the country.
Deulah Budget-IIkvlah- ,
this week, returning with a
N M..Sept. 1H
train load of cattle for the W. S. pas
Second -- i'risoncrs con lined in the any.
The recent
county Jail have bee.n doing more or
rains have Injured much of the grain
This man 'Tahlo Cojo" is a notorious- tures hero.
(ico. Osa, connected with the water and bay crept lu this locality.
less work on a certain private building. ly bad man, and Is one of the trio of
S. L. Barker Is laid up with a dislo.
The sheriff's attention was called to this brutes who were convicted a couple of service of the Santa Fe, has been In
city part of the wtek finishing up cated aikle, caused by jumping
fact by the chairman of the boatd of years ago or about, of dragging a the
from a
tho large steel water tank hore.
wagon .
county commissioners, who, however, woman from her house by force and
says that as far as he hag been able to compelling her to submit to their fiend- of Last Saturday was a peculiar date
The Las Vegas flshlna and huntlmr
the century. . It waa
!Mh month
party struck camp on the Mora fork of
learn, the county board hag no control ish desires. He was sentenced to llfteen of the year, the Kth daythe
of the month
over the sheriir'g actions. The sheriff years in the penitentiary. After the of 'UK. You can gee that the a'a were the l'ecos. VVednet-dav- .
and were d.
gays that he penults this in order that three had servid a year or more some very notlceublo.
litrlited with the outlook.
The little pestlverous yellow jacket Is
the prisoners may earn a little some- Irregularity was found in the proceedMilton Shotwell
of
Richmond,
thing with which to buy tobacco and ings of the trial at which they were Mtsaourl.cime In this week for a abort quite numerous in tho I'tvoa region,
other delicacies on the side. The sheriff convicted and the supreme court of the visit with hla slatera, Misa Shotwell but the boyg find tht 'snake medicine"
and Mra. Jiurchfleld. also cousins, ia equally good for
Is allowed the sum oí GO eenU a day territory at its session a couple
sting If taken preof lioo. Warder, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
vious, before and after contact. The
for feeding prisoners by the law, and weeks ago, remanded the case back lor
this is certainly a liberal allowance, and rehearing. The three gave bond Hnd
Dr. Illnes and wife aud H. B. Stew- cook thinks them harmless little "critshould buy all the delicacies the pris- now within forty-eighours after his ard and wife, returned from their ters" to crawl around ctrap, but admits
oners are entitled to. The taxpayers release from the penitentiary
this Ashing tour on the Ponll Monday. that they sit down very haid sometimes.
The forest ranger from the Harvey
are entitled to receive the benellt of notoriously lawless individuil and rap Mr.Steward says there was lots of
any work the prisoners may do iu the 1st is again permitted toslllict this com- water up there, meaning In the creek resort will locate on the Sanello In a
way of Improving the streets or repair munity, and Interfere with officers In and overhead.
shoit time to look after irovtmment
Ike Appel of Appel Uros, of Las Interests in these parts.
lug the public road in such places as the performance of their duty. It de.
Vegus. and a cousin of Julius Appel
the mud hole this side of I'uertucito If veloped on inquiry that the bond of the of our city,
The frosts have been lleht in this
stopped over here
uch work doesn't operate to throw law three rapista has not. yet been filed with trains No. 1 and 17 Tuesday between
on his community and const quently the potato
way home from a visit in the east of crop win be late ripening.
abiding citizens out of employment. If the district clerk.
several weeks.
it is legal to allow prisoners to work on
IU'sticib.
Last SUurday night a deputy the.-IIRev. I. P. Moog will leave us on the
private buildings for delicacies, and int drunk uiwl .1 ....-- .... ....4 ti
tm i
Some
people haven't sense enough to
take the place of peaceable working several shot, from LU persona, arsenal
'uko SET.
be ashamed of themselves.
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BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

company under section 4036 of the
Laws of 1X97.
The appeals of Mrs. W. II. James
and C. II earn of Sierra county were
rejected.
The appeals of a number of individuals from UIo Arriba county were
sustained.
The appe.U f Solomon Snclselberg
of Santa Fe county was rejected and
his valuation placed at $2.000.
The appeal of II. n. Cartwajulil V
Bro. of Santa Fe county was sustained
to the extent of $1,500 and valuation
placed at $5.000. Likewise the appeal
of A. Welker 4 Co. to the amount of
$2.noo and valuation placed at $5.000.
This completed the proceedings up
to Friday noon.
Complied

Some of the Proceeding's Transacted at
Santa Fa Last Week.

The proceedings of the territorial
board of equalization are now being
printed In he Ranta Fe New Mexican
and a condensation of the Home, aa it
appeared In yesterday's Issue, reveals
the following luminosa:
The action of the commissioner of
Hernallllo county was sustained In the
following rases:
Bevero Hanchex, Thomas Snnchex,
Miramon Sanehex, Carlos P. Sar.ehei,
(Jabrlel Sanchez, David Merger, Francisco C. de Haca. Jose C. cle Itaca. Luis
Alary, which said appeals were turned
over to the auditor, with recommendations that he notify the county commissioners of Bernalillo, of the action
of the board.
Commissioners of Socorro county
were sustained In the raise of $()0 on
renl estate In the appeal of Mrs. I.. A.
Connor. In the ense of the St. Louis
Smelting and Keflnlng company the
commissioners of Socorro county
were sustained in the raise of $2,000
on machinery, but not sustained in the
$10.100 assessment on ore. as it was
proven tiiat the company had no ore
on the 1st day of March: on real estate
the board decided that the land be assessed Bt $1.25 per acre and no more,
the Bame as other laud In that neighborhood Is assessable and taxed.
The raise of $'.xo made In the returns of the Fort Sumner land and irrigation company was sus'.ancd.
The valuation of the estate of the
late WilHon Waddlngham In Colfax
county was placed at $11. 00 J. A raise,
amounting to $10,000 was not sustained.
Andrew Morton's appeal was not
sustained.
The commissioners of
Colfax county raised his personal property from $415 to $2.000.
In the appeals of Hugo Seaberg and
lattice V. Seaberg. J. M. McAllister
and Kremls Ilros., the commissioners
of Colfax county were sustained.
The appeal of 8. Florshelm of Colfax county was rejected and his assessed valuation placed at $33,000,
this Including 13,000 head of sheep,
assessed at $1 per head, that he failed
to return for taxable purposes.
The appeal of John llaldwln of Colfax county was sustained and his
property assessed at $6,000, The territory was represented by the attorney general.
The appeal of the territory In the
matter of he First National bank of
Haton was sustained, and the board
assessed the bank upon $150,000 capital stock, and $7,000 surplus at 60 per
cents on the do'.lur, maLIiig the final
assessed valuation against said bunk
of Haton at $34.200.
Another appeal made by the territory In the assessment of J. U. Dawson of Colfax county was sustained,
the territorial board making an addiof $4, COO; total,
tional assessment
M. M. Chase's
$15,000.
assessment
was also raised $1,350, making a total
In his case of $0.000.
The appeal of Jacob Sellgman of
Hernallllo county was rejected.
The appeal of the 1). tt H. O. railroad in Taos county was partially sustained, the assessed valuation being
fixed at the same rate as last year,
viz. $130,000.

The appeal of the Madrid Mercantile company of Santa Fe county was
rejected and a raise of $10,000 In personal property and $1,000 on store
buildings was aillrmed.
The appeal of the Cerrillos Coal
railroad company was rejected.
The appeal of the New Mexico Town
company lu Colfax county was rejected.
The collector of Dona Ana county
was instructed to proceed to assess
the property ot the Southern Pacido
railroad company in that county for
the year l&'J'i for all property not heretofore assessed, and to assess said

AS VIi:Vi:i AT SANTA FK.
In speaking of the split Id the
party and the appointment of
Colonel Frank Chavez, a special from
Santa Fe to the Denver News says:
The politic! sensation of this year
was sprung here when It was announced from Washington that the selection of Colonel J, Frank Chavrz as
census supervisor for New Mexico had
beeu turned down and Major I'edro
Ranches of Taos county chosen In his
stead. It all grows out of the Republican factional fight between Governor
Otero and his supporters, Including
John S. Clark, chairman or the territorial committee and coal oil Inspector
ou one aide, and x Delegate T. H.
Catron and Delegate I'edro I'erea and
their friends on the other.
Two months ago Colonel Chavez received ofllclal notice Irora Washington
to the effect that he had been selected
as supervisor of the censu
for New
Mexico, stating that bis commission
would be forwarded In a few days and
requesting, as he Uves lo the couutry,
that ha designate some central point In
the territory aihls olllfial headquarters. Colonel Chavez has been here two
weeks awaiting daily the arrival of his
commissloo, and had gone so far as to
pick out most of his assistants, when
today he and his friends were quite
knocked oft the perch by the announcement that the poiltion of census supervisor had been given to I'edro Sanchez,
who had nil along held GuvernorOtero's
Indorsement. It seems lhat Delegate
1'erea and
Catron bad indorsed Colonel Chavez, but as he declined to dance at all times to the music supplied by the (Hero-Clarcrowd
he was ousted. The change Is accepted
as a big victory for Oten over the
following, and In view of the
pending light for control of the New
Mexico delegation to the next national
Republican convention is regarded as
placing Catroo-l'ere- a
et al. iu very
embarrassing position. Catron, IVrea,
Chavez and other Republican leaders
who have borue the brunt of battle for
the last twenty years, were in conference
at Catron's ollice recently to consider
the situation.
k

Some of the administration papers
thought It Just awful that Mr, liryun's
trip lo the l'acillo coast ostensibly for
rest and recreutlon wis really a campaigning tour. The tildeousness of
such conduct never occurs to them
wheu William McKiuley goea upon
such jaunts.

Thk city of Dresden, Germany, owns
paper. The profits are used Id
parks.

STOCK OROWJ3K
Mlnln! Deals Are
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Made-Advice- s

from Cochill announce that
O. I'. I'osey. of Denver, has bought the
two thirds interest of A.J. McFsrlane
In i he Lone Star mine, near liland for
l."(O,00O.
1 wo months ago one third
in'erest In the property was bought by
1't.sey for f oO.OOO from Chester Oreen-wooand associates of Tellurlde, Cola.
Mining mea censider this by far the
gre itest mine In the Cochltl district; on
level the ore body Is ninety
the
feet in width and yields on the aversge
92o per ton.
Mr. I'osey is supposed to
have made the purchase In behalf of
the Albemarle company, whose stock Is
now selling lu lioston at
premium or
$10 CO per ihare. A new cyanide mill
of 100 tons rapacity Is to be erected on
the property at once. Superintendent
Hall of the Albemarle company baa
been placed lo charge of the Lone Star.
Another deal of great Importance to
the Cochltl district was closed up yesterday, when W. II. Milligan cam from
Mexico and assumed control of the
Crown Point group in behalf of
Warner Miller and William A.
Spier of New York, formally receiving
the property from W. A. Tenntnt, late
of Denver, who sold It rori,V),()iO. They
will put on at oncea
plant to
treat the ores of this group.
4(10-fo-

A newspaper,

D

100-to-

Realty Transfers.
The following real estate transfers
were issued during the week ending
Saturday, September 10. 181 :
Cora H. Roes to Virgil A. Henry, consideration, 9070, conveys west half of
lots 11,12, 13,14, block 47, East Las
Vegas.
Wesley J. Funkhouser and wife to
Janet Ross and Thomas Ross, consideration $1,000, conveys lot 9 in block!
Lucero addition.
Jefferson Uaynolds and wife, Joshua
Raynolds and wife to Nicolas T. Cordova and Jose G Montana, consideration 11,000, conveys lot In Est Las Ve-

weekly, baa made Its

appearance at the state historical society rooms at Topeka. It Is the first
attempted at Olpe, Id Lyon
county, a small town fifteen miles west
of Emporia, on the Howard branch of
the Santa Fe road.
The new paper Is the Olpe Optic and
it starts out with
good advertising
patronage. The editor and proprietor
Is Ezra It Trssk, who was among the
first printers to land lo Kansas when
the state was being settled.
Trask is
truly a pioneer printer and the older
men in the business now In Kansas
will remember him and be ready to lay
a good word for bis declining years
which he Insista upon spending In a
printing ollice, not on flowery beds ot
ease, b it standing on a small box at
the case picking out the type to set up
the items which be carries In bis head.
Trask seldom uaea copy, unless It Is
contributed. He goes out on the street,
picks up local items, goes back to the
ollice and puts them In type as his paper cannot afford to put lu typeaetting
machinery juat yet.
Success to the venture. May It get
to be as big some day as its namesake.
He Twill

Explain-Joh-

Ilarr. a stonemason by trade,
will appear before Judge Wooster at
6 o'clock this afternoon to answer to
a charge of drunkenness and disorderly conduct. Harr, from all account,
thought he had secured possession of
a house owned and rented by 8. A.
Clements in th "Chihuahua" part of
town. The former occupant, a colored
man, whose rent had expired, gave him
the key and told him to take hold.
Ilarr attempted to do thla by taking
the furniture out ot the house and
stacking It up In the street. The
owner of the furniture, a native, who
Is the lawful occupant ot the premises,
had Ilarr arrested and the latter will
doubtless endeavor to explain his conduct, If any reasonable explanation
can be given for It.

J. R McMahan lias taken an agency
gas.
for th Home Comfort range.
William Green and wife to Agsplto
M. E. Jaramlllo, consideration $1, conveys lai.d north of East Lis Veg:s.
Agsplto M. K. Jaramlllo to Maria de
Jesus Jaramll.o, consideration $1 con- The Great Popular
Route
IVtwtM'ii the Eaat and Weal.
veys land
of East Las Vegas.
HHOKT LINE TO
Josh Angel Gallegos and others to
Manuel Gonzales, consideration $1 an Maw OrlMU, St. Loula, Oiragn, Kinua
CUv, New York, WuhlniUn aait
acre, conveys laud in Hernallllo county.
Stephen II. Neafus and wife to Man- Kll Po;ntiin tha North, Eastand Southeast
uel Segura, consideration $100, conveys
Fallmaa Palace KIm lag Cara

Texas and Pacific

U.id.

DnllyU-tww-

Italian.

Ht.

Worth, El

VU

KranrltM-o- .
Cal..Hl Marhull
and N
without chang-nIDemlng
The Las Vegas Ol'Tio of the 14tb Solid Traína front Kl tai a in St. Loola
Hurccon-ni-- 't
time.
devotes considerable space to an article Ka.tIon.
m
that your tlrkt-trvail via
A Pacific
Kuliwity.
tlttm
iiihim,
headed: "Who will be downed." And Ttxaa
talili-a- ,
Mrlo'ta, ratt-- anil all rtiiulnil Inforthen discussed at considerable length, mation, call on or atiureae any ot tim Tlckut
political standing
our A son ta, or

HI A K

IX A l'ltKIMCTION.

i'aao and Han

.

Orlt-uu-

a

a

the relative
of
little governor and Tom Catron, Delegate 1'erea and an vers I o'her political
lights in the Republican party of this
Terriiory. While It la none of our squabble, we are willing to give odds that
before the close of the approaching session of coi gresa, -- G. Hie" will Hod lhat
be Is governor of New Mexico ouly ao
far that he is allowed to brar Ibe title
and draw the salary. Tom Catron and
I'edro Peres are uot made of the stuff
that will allow of any half way meaa- -j
ures wheru their power is iu q itntion.

B. T, DARHYHHIRK,
H. A., kl l aan,
W. K.
paae. aad Tat
K. P. TURN KK,

in

At
i'xaa

Dalla,

ATTENTION!
Don't Trust Tour Photos to Agents.
Deal Direct with the Artist.
Wi will uiaka lo aovoua eeoding ua a
photo a Lira-Hiz- a
Uilibttk, ( baton ok
Caitkl f ohtsait Kia or CuABna lo
our saparlnr work. ICxantllke-- ,
highly artiatie ttnlaa, anl prompt retara ni intall ylioto guaranteed. Maud Ui
yaur photo at unce.

ARTISTS'
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u ,luniilio iart of aomn article to hi- - .iiccU'd hy tilín or liar
(rom tha I.Ut, aulilact only to the conilliiori Hint thaaianatura
on tha packaita la u to cut out and returned u Arhuckle Hroa.
aa a vouchor, In accordance with the (hrcctloiie printed la
each Item llliiHtrutcd and dccrtted Lu the l.leL
connection with
Tilla l.lat will iMt kept aud ouly till Mar It, 1UO0. AuoUiof
pase of ttita l.lat will apprnr In thla paper ahortly.
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Little
Pimples Turn
to Cancer.
Cancer often results from an lm
in the Hood, Inherited from
generations back. Few people are entirely free from some taint in the blood,
and it is Impossible to tell when it will
break out in the form of dreaded Cancer. What has appeared to lie a mere
pimple or scratch has developed into
the most malignant Cancer.
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S.S.S.rTnaBl00d
(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
'remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable
All others contain potash and mercury, the most dangerous of minerals
Hooks on Cancer and blood diseasej
mailed 'roe by Swift Specific Company
Atlanta, Georgia.
ALBUQUERQUE
Auspiciously
Largs Crowds

FAIR.

Tuesday
Attending.

With

A special from Albuquerque gives
the following description of the opening of the street fair in that city on
Tuesday:
The Albuquerque street fair and
nival of sports opened today with
great eclat. At 2 o'clock this afternoon the governor and his staff, the
preuldcut and members of the committee of the fair association, the mayor ond city council, A troop of the
Ninth cavalry, company U of the Albuquerque guards and a long line of
citizens In carrluges formed In procession and marched through the principal streets to the graud stand on the

Midway.

Word From The Sheriff.

as Vegas, September 20, 18Í9.
Editor of the l.as Vegas Optic, Fast
I

I.ns Vegas. N. M.
Dear Sir: My attention has been
called to an article that was published
In the 18th Inst. Issue of your paper,
an. I In which certain criticisms are
made with regard to my supposed
leniency to criminals, and my lack of
energy in ferreting out crime.
I do not desire to reply in detail to
all the matters contained In said article: I deem It sufficient to say that I
have made, and still am making, all

X WEAK KIDNEYS are dangrrmta Kidneys fcecsme fny
ftror.H

to the

irrarv:o( CHght'S

The mayor made a short address.
Introducing (overnor Otero, who eloquently delivered the formal opening
speech. The governor's address at an
end, the fun commenced on all aides.
Simultaneous programs were given on
four stuges on the Midway. Dancing,
singing, acrobatic feats, concerts, comedies, etc., went on all the afternoon
and evening. Booths of every description crowd the Midway grounds
and the scene is a lively one.
On the atheletlc grounds the Albuquerque Drowns defeated the San
J nuns from Fort Wlngate la a onesided base ball match. There was a
balloon ascension and parachute drop
in the afternoon and another In the
evening. The mounted drill by the
Ninth cavalry under calcium lights
and colored fire was very beautiful.
The battle of Manila and numerous
other attractions were also put on ao
that the opening day was a successful

the charge that I
county prisoners to
dwelling, I will say
this: Those prisoners did so work,
but the greater part of their labor was
on the street and the public ts the
beneficiary. For whatever work they
have performed for private individuals, the county Is receiving at the
rate of CO cents per day for the labor of each prisoner, and those
amounts you will find duly paid Into
the county treasury. This action Is
Justified under section 479. Compiled
Laws of 1XS4, which provides that the
sheriffs shall supply prisoners with the
means of support, anil procure to them
employment in order that they may
subsist by their labor.
I'nder section 41. Compiled Laws
of New Mexico. 1897, the laws leaves
It to me to say how, where, and when
the county prisoners should be put
to work. The county commissioners,
unlike the county commissioners of
almost all the states, have nothing to
say. In this territory, with regard to
the employment of county prisoners.
Had the law said that I was to compel the county prisoners to work at
some useful employment, beneficial to
the public, oi for the benefit of the
public only, then The Optic would be
right in censuring my actions in this
regard.
With this, Mr. Editor, I will close
this letter: and you will oblige me by
publishing It In The Optic for the
benefit of those whom your article of
the 18th Inst, may have prejudiced
against me.
Yours respectfully,
Jose Gabriel Montano,
Sheriff of Sun Miguel County, New
Mexico.

A Word to Blolhara

Mothers of children sffected with
croup or a severe cold Deed not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Kerned y . It contains no opiate uor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to the babeas toan adult.
The gieat success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
hit won for it the approval and praise
it hat received throughout the Lulfed
States and In many foreign lands. For
sale by K. I) ijoodall, druggist.
Atkins & Kdwards have moved their
grocery store to the Kdwards & Ulehl
building on National street, where they
have more commodious quarters, and
propose to increase their stock.

Working; Night and Day

O
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PriGiily Ash Biilors
Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthen. the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowel.
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which was at) atrnnply
With regard to
Tha flnM
roimrrr-nilol- .
bnitln produced an lm-- I have employed the
iinTmnt. I continued work at a private

Cancer. Thedinenae is licyond the skill
of physicians. 8. 8. H. is the only cure,
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep enough to reach Cancer.

OPened

A

until mf rendition bacamalarmlna:
Aftr many mnntha ol
Irratmant and Krnwlng efforts to protect
the public from
ta1llr wont. 1 d- elded to try H. 8. 8. wrong doers to the best of my ability.

four aiontha thalaat lit-i- l
i.
J li
II sea b dropped on
AL tAV
Tn a hin atanaad
and no a sign of the dUw
haa
B. r. Wll.l ima.
Olllalmrg. Miss.
It Is dangerous to experiment with
V

VA

eclipsed itll others. HI booth I a
perfect representation of the battleship Olympla.
The library ball at the armory wan
a splendid success, and the presentation of "Lucretla Horgla" at the now
theater wi largely attended. Crowds
rontlnne to pour In. The weather la
delightful

Sunday School Social.

For Tooplo That Arc rí 1 1
Sick or "Just Doa'V'SlZ
Fool Woll."
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The Gentry Show.
The fientry dog and pony show
exhibited to large audlenrea yesterday,
both afternoon and evening. In spite
of the bad condition of the streets a
parade preceded the aftermxm exhibition and was witnessed by nearly
everybody In town.
The advertising put out by the (Jen-trpeople would lead the uninitiated to anticipate an extremely clever
show. In this they were not disappointed. Dogs, ponies, monkeys and
elephants provoked rounds of applause and outbursts of merriment.
A few of the tricks appeared to be
Just a trifle strained In effect, notably
the scene in which the dogs Impersonated human beings, but the majority of the antics of the dogs were so
clever as to have the appearance of
spontaneity.
Different people will
probably have different opinions as to
which was the cleverest Irlck. The
palm for this should be awarded to
the little dog that climbed a ladder,
thirty feet high, which stood perfectly perpendicular, and then, having
reached the top, make a bold leap
downward and be caught In a blanket
held by several attendants below.
I'lnto the performing elephant. Is
cunning and cute and might have been
Introduced a little oftener with good
effect. There are possibilities In I'lnto. She Is evidently good n lit u red and
performing elephants are not so plentiful as to become common and

y

The oillcers and teachers of the Presbyterian Sunday school are preparing
an entertainment for the "holsri of
that school to take place tomorrow, Friday evening. la order that none of
the little ones may be kept fr"m coming,
the entertainment
will begin at 7
o'clock an1 c!oe at 0. A leading feature
of the evening will be s flue program
given by Mr. Kverly with the large
KdiBon
phonograph. The entertain
n,
merit Is for all children of the coi
and they are urged to bring
their parents with them also. Members
ol the school will confer a favor by
seeing that every child of the congre
gallon is personally no' I lied of the ea
terlHlnroeut and the early hour.
A Matter Demanding
To ilit-- Kill Mr of Tmb Orno.

Attention-

-

One of the cn.'tiers of the Strauss
building tU'iibled down today, taking
with it about one half of the adjo.nlng
sldri. Since this took place when
propped all round, we csn con lecture
what the result
have been had
all the props been removed. Still work
is going on upon the front of this same
building as though the owner thought
he might be allowed to put a roof over
this death trap. Is the city prepared to
allow trsgedy like that at Mora to b
repeated here? If Dot, let the proper
oillcers compel this structure to be tora
dowa and a suitable foundation put under it, fur In no oihtr way can it be
made secure and habitable.
wo-.il-

Citizen.

The Southwestern

Confirmation Services.
Watrous, Sept. 20. Watrous Is
honored today by the presence of
Archbishop ltourgarde of Kanta Fe,
The bishop arrived on Tuesday at
noon and after being greeted at the
depot was escorted to the new chapel,
where a procession was formed and
proceeded to the bead of the parish.
The members of the association of
the Barred Heart turned out In full
regalia in honor of his grace. Wednesday morning the confirmation service
was solemnized, upon which occasion
fully 150 young people were confirmed.
His grace proceeds from this place to
the parish of Ocate, returning on Saturday.
J. C.

Prosperous-(- )
Tuesday the Southwestern Savings,
Loan & liuildlog Association held their
llrstj annual stockholders' meeting, at
which nearly 4,000 shares of stork were
represented. The report of the old
board o directors showed the business
ol the associatioD to be In a vtry prosperous condition and rapidly growing.
The following board of directors were
elected for the ensuing yeart F. A.
Manzanares, Henry U. C'oors, Jas S.
Duncan, Thomas Hoes, Arthur N. Jordan, A. D. Higgiim.
The Dew board of directors will meet
on the Gth of October, at which timo
they will organize for the election of

The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was mude is Or. King's New
Life Fills. Kvery pill is a sugar-coateglobule of health, mat chaoges weakness Into Strength. lÍHtleaane.a Intnan.
ergy, bruin-fa- g
Into mental power.
The committee Interested In getting ofllcera.
one.
ineyre wonderful In building up the up the minstrel show entertainment
Thirty-foutickets were sold at
Only
250
per box Sold by
All the principal streets of the city realth.
are full of elegant booths erected by nrowne AiamtanBres t o., and Murphey-Va- n for the east side (Ire department will this point Tuesday to persons going to
the Albuquerque fair.
I'etten, Druggists.
meet tonight at (he city hall.
tho merchants. Simon Stern has
d

r
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desire to place In the hands of tax
pnyers cannot be mailed by the pubAround Ushers, to names furnished."

HAPPENINGS.

GTOOJx

id int.lsii r.i

QEOWEIÍ
ltiroKPOiMTr.il tnnn.

ISAM.

-

toma nf In tere t Oathnrad
tun Vegas nd VIclnitv.

PKItfONAI-S- .

Herman llfeld Is expected to arrive
imM rillPAY S DAILY.
from Ne'V York .sondar.
I. OCA I B.
Hg Mof helpfd tOBwell the crowds
Newspapers should be rend liy every going to Albuquerque yesterday.
school toucher In the country.
Mis. K. M. Sparling of Flagstaff
The pesky house fly will, In all ' Ami, is visiting the family of 0. II.
likelihood, vamoose with the equinox. liristoi.
lr. nml Mrs. ('1111111" Strausson have
I). T. White of Wardetiburg & White,
gone to housekeeping Bt 714 Main
returned this morning fiom a trip
street.
The lia)' hnve lout exactly thrco through New Mexico.
hours In length since t ho longest day
Mrs J. II. Ward Is In Albuquerque
June 2lHt.
enjoying the fair and visiting I er old
Horn to Mr. nml Mrs. Lee Wright, trli i.d, Mrs. Judge I.ee.
lust night R bouncing hoy. Mother
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hurks returned on
and child doing Well.
No. 1 today from a visit to Kentucky,
tt Is highly gratifying to noto the where Mrs. llurks spent the summer.
recent numerous additions to The
ytV
t'.ll II nber went to A Ibiiqui-MiuOptic's subscription lint.
,
trrdav and will rtuiiiu over until
Why don't nonio enterprising Lns
Mill attend the meeting of
lie
Vegas gentleman make himself famous hy Introducing the flrHt automo-hll- e Shriners
In the city?
Mrs J ,l, Stiles arrived here yis'er- The people of Lbs Vegas are oscil- day from Ksiishs and was met hy Mr.
at
I he fair
telegraph
lating
at Albuquer- Miles, who
que Ibis w.tk and liie festival at Ileo-vc- r H.ai kwell.
in xt wii'k.
At the I'laa hoiel: K. C. Foiker,
A violent wind storm visited Spring-fwile and b)8, I rs Moines, la; U iroy
I ucsduy
night ac'inpunied hy one MiMin. I'uerio de I, una; '. C. Ale Mulof the heaviest rains of the year. No len, silver City.
damage of any consequence was done.
of
geL. Alilr ch,
Strangers make the remark when h- tieo
- L'xchdiige
ii ti k of Vh.l ' Oaks, ar
I
In town that art Vegans are certainly
a prosperous people, Judging hy the riveil in the "City of Homes" last night
nnniler of buildings In courHc uf erec- lor a few d)s' visit.
tion.
Mos llusreiiberger, of Cincinnati,
If the air of a house room or cellar Ohio, Is exp ciedlo arrive in tnecny
la damp It may he thoroughly dried hy
1.11 a Visit to her bister,
Mrs.
placing In It a peck of fresh lime In an next week
open hox. A peck will almorí) about F. O. Ableis ot thin cllv.
seven pounds of water, equal to more
F.riieit Spitz, Arthur llfeld, CarlWerlz
than three quarts.
F.llsworih, nil employes
and John l
of Chart, s Illi Id ale ip tiding the week
Tim Oi'TK; I pnsenled In Its usu
form today, after two days of abrevia- Inking 111 the inter. Ming leatures of
ron due to a break-dow- n
of the print- the si reel tair In Albuquerque
ing press. Hut tha la'ter has been lixed
ilr. La Hue anil Henry Unnft left
are car
aaln, allowing ot the size sheet to yesterday for Kl 1'nso. They
wh'ch Its readers havo bicorne accus- penters by trade and will go to work
In the I'nss city.
tomed
A. W. Ileynolds of Ferris, Cal., la
Miss MIdh F.verett, who, for several stopping at the Central hotel. He
.
whs a missionary to Hrn7.il, aud Is a stone mason and will go to work
for Wullaco & Davis.
'a
who Is nov superintendent of the
Ilip'lit Mistlons In New Mexico,
Itev. and Mrs. Dunlap of Lexington,
will eive a lecture In the It uitist church Kentucky, arrived In Lbb Vegas yes
Sunday evening". Her subject will be: terday and are comfortably domiciled
Mrs. illggins. Mr. Dunlap
Is
"An fvfcinna witit Kr47.il." Admittance awith
Presbyterian and has been doing
A silver collection In aid of the evangelistic work of
free.
late years. Mrs.
vestry fund is announced.
Dunlap's health Is delicate, however,
for that reason ti.ey come to Las
The autumnal equinox occurred and
Vegas.
yesterday, the sun entering the Blgn
Mrs. A. J. Henderson, wife of . 8
Libra, the elliptic nml the equator
crossing each oilier. The sun then prominent specialist of Kansas City
shines from pole to pole. A storm Is nccninpanicd by her mother, Mrs. C.
generally supposed to occur at this It. I'urkcr. left on No. i this morning
time of more or less severity. Some- for Rocky Ford, Colo., and from there
times it ciinics a few days In advnnce to her home. Mrs. Henderson has
or a few days later than the actual been a resident of Las Vegas for the
time of the sun crossing the equinoc- past four months and has Improved
tial line. The days and nights will wonderfully in physical condition.
from the 21st be equal nil over the
Itev. It. M. v ralg, superintendent of
globe for awhile, ami we may look for missions
for the Presbyterian church
the forerihadowings of autumn and In New Mexico ami Arizona. Is confined
winter, frost and cold.
to his home in Albuquerque hy an atof malarial fever.
lie had made
The BOHtofflce department has ruled tackengagement
with Rev, Cilchrlst to
that newspaper proprietors cannot on
send out copies of the paper at pound come to Las Vegas and with him visit
rates to lists of persons furnished by some of the outlying districts hut was
persons who have
Important an- compelled to cancel the sume by letnouncements In the Issue. The notice ter.
ItAlI.ltOAIl.
coming at the beginning of a political
campaign will have great effect In the
K. D. Fonts' has resigned his posicountry towns where the practice has tion as brakemun.
been the means of distributing poliG. W. Clossou of Topeka, fuel contical literature. The order reads:
"Copies of second class publications tractor on the Santa Fe, Is In town tocontaining Information which county day.
treasurers, assessors or other persons
C. M. Taylor, master mechanic for
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IliHtoriciil Wolf.
r.

rrom a . hoi. .graph
Moll ,,r tilrrnniiw, anchi In r.iur
lijr h - miilnv, Jmi 31, IHlM. Tlia full
f thla
W ll.l At.llUHla
lctlt Tliitiiiitn'
i
W..II . nlvfii In Air
a I ven b. In
II a va hnawi. ," ih n ot nf the alv lit hiMlrl
V )
Mri
(I
N.
Ibnei'a
hailr
l.f
olio.
thai
liuiil.il tlinnnlil
It l liiiilit ful If any siiliniil wan ever iiiorefenn.it or mure ileviwrutely
nml liln
I he kluit
of wolves, lie wii known I. lively riiiirhiniin In New-In (v ioii Tlioiiiinon'a fiiiiioua IhU "WIIiI AiiIiiiuIm 1
hUKiiy rurtii Hit liiien
Have Known."
u..
elTnrti
linot or txilmm hlin.
With iilniiift liniimn Intellliri m e he ilell. il
A rewsnl of fl.ii hronulit
over H wide hln ti h of
.h ili who
hiinl.r-o- f
tried loitlei-- lilHClipture w ll holll aviill, old IaiIki f.illlliK their every
fume
' "l liially hU mate
for her. I...li lost his cunning ami win
whs nipt iired. and In
stilil, of a hn.keii lieart. Tim II ul nil loll
secured III four New house li hin ilvlnu (it IiikI, ll UI iken
w h.i hit III
l.y hU captor. To h.inhown heiiwllh in n produced fmin pliolol uill
teresled ill I he I nipplliK of vol ea. I he l"i luililet Nmii d f ree l.y I he (llleldu C'litnu.llllUy of
sling.
Kenwood, .N. Y., will prove luiwl linen

Li.l,lak--lUm
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silnm-lmiile-
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eiir.-hlii-
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this division, was In town this

morn-

ing.
Mrs. Forkner, wife of Conductor A.
L. Forkner, leaves on a visit to Kansas
City.
Trainmaster Fox is out of town today and Superintendent Hurley is In

Albuquerque.
No. 1 passenger train today carried
laborers
a cur containing forty-sevegoing to Kl 1'uso.
Passenger Conductor and Mrs.
have returned from u trip to the
fair at Albuquerque.
General Manager Frey went through
In his special cur yesterday to Albuquerque, where Mrs. Frey and family
are stopping.
Les-ene-

-

Notice.
In the IMhlrlet
Court of thu Fonn h J udl.iul
IMstrl.-l- .
within and for the County of Sun
Mtuuel in thu Territory of New
In the mutter of ttie voluntary iisHltoimeut of
t lie 1'iilkliiM t ulile company for tin.
of civdilors.
Notice Is herehy given to all whom It muy
of law. tiiut tin
coni'elli, ill
of tiie
(ieerzi I.. ItrtN.ka.
HutÍNÜ.-mild I alklnn I utile company.
tinit it li no loiofer mi vuul uto-oi- l
lo t he
of mild
usMluor to keep the auld hnhIiíii-iiii-i- iI
.
oM-nwill, on the.ulduy of
Im'.hi, hi the hourof
ldo'eltM-in the forenoon
of said duy. or us MMin tiien-uftehn said
run Ih- heard at I lie 'ourt If ohm. In t lie
et
t'lty of I. us Vct:uM, in tiie County of Hun
und Terriiorv of New Mexico, make
l.y
und tile hi
w il h law, to tin.
IM'htrlct
in accordiii
Court for t lie Con ui y of San M iuuel aforesaid ,
or lo I he J ll. life ol said I llsl ri.-- l Court, for hla
liual dlschaiK'e fiom IiIn said tf lisl
l.hulil.K I.. liK(HIKr).
Aa!it;neu of the Culkiua ( uttlo Company.
' w
U

